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“My government is not satisfied simply with being the first to provide free, compulsory education for every child. We have always said that every Fijian student must have access to an equally high standard of learning, no matter where they live, whether in a city or in a rural maritime community,”
- Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama.

PM Bainimarama speaks on development at

Naitasiri Provincial
Council Meeting

ILISAPECI TUIVALE

WE have invested more than $105.5 million
into developing the rural regions of Naitasiri
from 2014 until last year, says Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama.

PM Bainimarama highlighted this as he
opened the Naitasiri Provincial Council meeting in Kalabu Village last week.
In his address, Prime Minister Bainimarama
deliberated on some of the major projects and
developments that have been carried out in

the province by the Fijian Government.
These developments include the construction of bridges and roads, upgrading of
schools, agricultural support, improvement
of medical services, social welfare assistance,
and the supply of water and electricity to vil-

lages. Many have also been able to enjoy the
experience of attending university through
the Tertiary Education
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HE far-flung locations of rural and
maritime areas will not hinder the
Government from reaching out to
develop their communities.
These were the sentiments expressed by the
Minister for Agriculture, Waterways and Environment, Dr Mahendra Reddy, during his
recent visit to the Nabubu Village seawall construction site in Namuka, Macuata.
Located 84 kilometres away from Labasa
Town on the upper Northern coast of Macuata, the villagers say they now feel protected
following the construction of a nature-based
seawall.
Nabubu villager, 49-year-old Dilosalini Masirewa said they once lived in constant fear

as the waves continued to erode the village
beachfront, and started to reach into their village.
“Anything could happen, we felt unsafe as
sea-level rise affected us as it had reached the
line-up of houses next to the beach,” Mrs Masirewa said.
“We experienced the worst of this during
Tropical Cyclone Yasa when the tidal waves
hit our village, leaving sand and debris in the
village in its wake.”
“This was terrifying for us because we realised that we were within the sea’s reach and it
posed a direct threat to our children, to us and
to our community.”
She said they were grateful to the Government for hearing their cries and assisting them
with what they needed the most as a commu-

nity.
Minister Reddy, while addressing the villagers, reiterated that while climate change was
real, the Government continued relentlessly to
come up with solutions to protect Fijian communities.
“This is a nature- based solution that consists
of mangrove as first line up, the second line of
defense being boulders, third a clay soil wall
and the fourth one being vetiver grass planted
on the soil wall,” Minister Reddy said.
He said nature-based solutions were one of
the best ways to counter climate change and it
was also cost efficient.
Minister Reddy reiterated that one of Government’s priorities was to grow and develop
interior communities.

Quote of the
week

Voreqe
Bainimarama.

“Fiji is the Pacific hub of trade,
travel, telecommunications,
and finance, and our capital
is the one-stop-shop for
all multilateral matters. In
one trip to one city, our
region’s Leaders can make
connections and coordinate
engagement with each other
and the world.”

Numbers
The Fijian Government had
delivered

$126.3 million

The Nabubu village seawall is a nature-based construction which comprises of boulders, soil clay and vetiver grass. PHOTO: NEMANI TURAGAIVIU

in development and services to
Lomaiviti from 2014 until 2021.
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama

Tweet of the week

Frank Bainimarama
@FijiPM
Today, in true talanoa spirit, we
took an important step toward
re-uniting our Pacific family. Our
new reform package contains
commitments that deepen trust
and cohesion across the region,
and Fiji fully supports its adoption
at the next @ForumSEC
meeting.
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MAKING OUR RECOVERY COUNT

CALL FOR NATIONAL BUDGET SUBMISSIONS AS FIJIAN ECONOMY HEADS FOR
DOUBLE-DIGIT ECONOMIC GROWTH
Fiji is open, jobs are returning, our children are
learning, and our economy is set towards recordbreaking double-digit economic growth in 2022.
Ahead of the 2022-2023 National Budget, the
Ministry of Economy is calling on all Fijians to send
their ideas and input in support of a bold and widereaching recovery.
The recent Revised 2021-2022 Budget introduced
a suite of policy measures designed to cushion
families and businesses from the price-increase
crisis and put momentum behind Fiji’s economic
recovery.
The upcoming National Budget, which will be
announced on 15 July, will continue to support Fiji’s
economic comeback with a focus on private sectorled growth, combatting the price-increase crisis,
diversifying the economy, building climate resilience,
unlocking ocean-based growth, and strengthening
macro-fiscal stability.
The Ministry of Economy invites all Fijians, including
civil society and non-governmental organisations,
women, youth, senior citizens, those living with
disabilities, other grassroots organisations and
representatives from the private sector to voice their
views and opinions on the 2022-2023 National Budget.

Fijians can make written submissions which can be
posted, hand-delivered or e-mailed by 30
June 2022 to the following addresses:
Postal Delivery
“Budget Consultations 2022-2023”
Ministry of Economy
P. O. Box 2212
Government Buildings
Suva
Hand Delivery
“Budget Consultations 2022-2023”
Ministry of Economy
Level 10, Ro Lalabalavu House
Victoria Parade
Suva
Email
Subject: “Budget Consultations 2022-2023”
budgetconsultation@economy.gov.fj
We look forward to your participation and
contribution towards the 2022-2023 National Budget.
(Source: Ministry of Economy)

$1.5 MILLION
PAID IN
UNEMPLOYMENT
SUPPORT TO
VANUA LEVU
The Fijian Government has paid approximately $1.5 million to around 15,000 affected individuals in Vanua Levu as part of
the first batch of payments.
More payments will be made soon with the
verification process currently underway.
Payment will be made directly to the beneficiaries’ MPAiSA or MyCASH accounts.
Please call on the following numbers for
any clarifications:
1. 9980 311
2. 9980 324
3. 9927 383
4. 9927 386
(Source: Ministry of Economy)
Monday June 20, 2022
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PM Bainimarama highlights need for stronger climate commitments

P

RIME Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama met with
the Minister for Tourism of Saudi Arabia,
Ahmed Aqeel Al-Khateeb, last
week in Suva.
The Prime Minister welcomed
Minister Al-Khateeb on his first
visit to Fiji and the Pacific.
Minister Al-Khateeb’s visit
aimed to strengthen bilateral cooperation and diplomatic relations between the two nations,
which were established in 2015.
The Prime Minister said Fiji
was working closely with its development partners to advance a
sustainable and resilient recovery
that builds back better from the
COVID-19 pandemic.
In light of Fiji’s vast potential as
the hub of the Pacific, the Prime
Minister spoke on opportunities
for strengthened regional cooperation with Saudi Arabia, particularly in areas of socio-economic
development.
The Prime Minister also affirmed Fiji’s support for Saudi
Arabia’s bid to host the World
Expo 2030.

During the meeting, potential
cooperation in the tourism sector, trade and investment, green
energy and technology were also
discussed.
There was also an exchange of
views on advancing shared aspirations, particularly in accelerating climate actions, ocean conservation, and initiatives promoting
sustainable development.
In handing over a Fijian tanoa
to the Minister, the Prime Minister Bainimarama expressed that:
“Pacific people gather around a
tanoa to blamelessly discuss any
issue –– no matter how difficult.
At a meeting with the Saudi Arabian Minister for Tourism and the
Head of the Saudi Development
Fund, I stressed how much our
nations can do together on the
way to a net-zero future.”
The Prime Minister thanked Mr
Al-Khateeb for his visit to Fiji
and for the opportunity to promote dialogue on areas of enhancement of relations between
the two nations.
In response, Minister Al-Khateeb expressed his sincere appre-

PM Bainimarama opens Naitasiri
Provincial Council Meeting

FROM PAGE 1
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama at the Naitasiri Provincial Council meeting
last week. Photo: Ilisapeci Tuivale

Loans Scheme – a burden that has
been lifted off many parents.
He highlighted that a total of 21
grid extension projects have been
commissioned from 2012 to 2021
in the province, benefitting close to
700 households.
“We also extended our assistance
to ensure that you access electricity. We invested over $8.6 million
in rural electricity projects. This
included grid extensions in Lomaivuna, Boteinaulu, and Sawanikula villages. We also connected
Nawaqabena to Naduna village
and Qiolevu Settlement. Electricity is something we take for granted
in modern, urban societies. Now
we have lit up most of Naitasiri,
and soon, rural electrification will
cover the whole province,” he said.
Prime Minister Bainimarama also
spoke about the dangers brought by
climate change that has caused riverbank erosion, an issue being experienced by some villages in the
province. The Fijian Government
has assisted some villages such as
Wainawaqa and Gusuisavu, along
the Waidina River through many
riverbank protection projects.
“Livelihoods are restored and
food security is ensured through
Monday June 20, 2022

the protection of riverbanks. Our
Government is also working with
non-governmental organisations
to provide nature–based solutions
to protect against the effects of
climate change. We have collaborated with the Fiji Ridge to Reef to
implement projects such as planting vetiver grass for erosion control along the Waimanu River. We
thank the people of Vuniniudrovu
for partnering with us. This is a
marvellous, low-cost solution that
allows us to control flooding and
erosion without massive engineering projects that fundamentally
alter the landscape. It uses the resources that nature has given us.”
Attendees of the meeting were
reminded of the importance of filling vacant chiefly titles. Of the
615 chiefly and customary titles in
Naitasiri, only 340 are filled, leaving 275 titles vacant.
“It is the enduring legacy of my
Government – that Fiji is a much
better place to live than it has ever
been before, and that it has improved by leaps and bounds in the
last 15 years. It is more connected.
Our economy is stronger. Our
communities are becoming more
resilient,” PM Bainimarama said.

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama met with the Minister for Tourism of Saudi Arabia, Ahmed Aqeel Al-Khateeb, last week in
Suva. PHOTO FELIX LESINAIVALU

ciation to Prime Minister Bainimarama for the opportunity to
meet in person and the kind hospitality accorded to him during
his visit to Fiji this week.
He commended the Prime Minister for his strong leadership and

commitment to the global issue of
climate change.
He said the visit to Fiji and the
region is to seek stronger partnership opportunities in the post-pandemic era, particularly as nation’s
worldwide work collectively to

build resilience and rebuild from
the pandemic and the worsening
impacts of climate change.
(Source: Ministry of Foreign Affairs)

Saudi Arabia’s Minister for Tourism in Fiji
AS the Pacific’s hub, Fiji has proudly served as
Saudi Arabia’s Minister for Tourism, Ahmed Aqeel
Al-Khateeb’s home base for his visits to Tonga, Kiribati, Palau, and Vanuatu over the past three days.
During a meeting with the Attorney-General, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum, he said that he had wonderful
meetings across the region and also built Pacificwide support for Saudi Arabia’s bid to host Expo
2030.
During the meeting, the two men spoke on where
the Saudi Development Fund can make the biggest
difference in the Fijian people’s lives, from tourism,

to infrastructure development and MSME support.
The meeting included Permanent Secretary for
Economy, Shiri Gounder, Governor of Reserve
Bank, Ariff Ali, Fiji Development Bank Chief Executive Officer, Saud Minam and Head of Treasury
at the Ministry of Economy, Nemia Dawai.
The Minister later met Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama.
He also visited the Solomon Islands on his way back
to Saudi Arabia.
news@govnet.gov.fj

Stakeholders meet to discuss Valelevu
shuttle bus pilot program
The A-G added that
the Land Transport
Authority will issue
an expression of interest after finalising the
routes. He urged those
operating in the Valelevu area to submit their
bids, which would be
considered if they met
all the requirements.
This initiative will provide proof of concept
in operating electric
shuttle buses in Fiji’s
Attorney-General and Minister for Economy, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum and members of the Minlocal
context, before
istry of Economy and Land Transport Authority met in Suva recently to discuss the Valelevu
shuttle bus pilot program. PHOTO: NANISE NEIMILA large scale roll-out of
THE Attorney-General and Minister for Economy,
electric vehicles. It will
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum and members of the Minis- provide an opportunity to obtain new technical
try of Economy and Land Transport Authority met skills in EVs to meet future demand, reduce reliance
with bus operators to discuss the Valelevu shuttle on high-cost fuel imports, decrease greenhouse gas
bus pilot program.
emissions, and demonstrate Fiji’s Climate leaderThis programme is expected to serve the Greater ship on the global stage.
Nasinu area, the most densely populated area of the The project will assist in meeting Fiji’s climate tarcountry, including Davuilevu and Nakasi.
gets which is to reduce emissions 30 per cent by
The shuttle services is intended to promote the use 2030, achieve 100 per cent renewables by 2036 and
of public transport over private vehicles by making Net-zero by 2050.
it more convenient, flexible and reliable.
With construction of the Valelevu Terminal beginIn terms of promoting electric buses in the country, ning at the end of this month, shuttle buses of 21-25
the A-G stated that a station with electric charging seats and 7-meters will be used for the operations.
stations will be built to coincide with the construction of a suburban bus transit line at Valelevu.
news@govnet.gov.fj
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Pacific re-set must see
women as co-lead

T

PRASHILA DEVI

HE Pacific is primed
and ready for a regional development
“reset” that will not
only see women participate
more fully but have the region
co-led by them.
Addressing the Pacific Islands
Forum’s Women Leaders Meeting held at the PIF Secretariat in
Suva last week, Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama emphasised that for “us to even come
close to meeting our 2030 SDG
targets - a Pacific development
reset must be underscored by a
gender-inclusive recovery”.
Highlighting the challenges
that women face to make their
place in the workforce and in
leadership roles, Prime Minister

Bainimarama said seeing the determination of women to change
the narrative for the women and
girls they now lead, was “not
only praise-worthy, but deeply
inspiring”.
“It should go without saying
that, without the full inclusion
of women in decision-making
roles, we have zero hope of
achieving effective, practical
solutions to the myriad of 21st
century challenges we face,” he
said.
“Yet, it has taken us decades
to convene a women-centered
political forum, despite the data
telling us of the multiple barriers our girls and women are up
against.”
This, Prime Minister Bainimarama, against a backdrop that
sees up to 60 percent of women

and girls in the region experiencing violence at the hands of
partners or family members.
“The Inter-Parliamentary Union reports that globally, women
comprised 25.5 percent of national Parliamentarians as of
January 2021, but the percentage of women in Pacific Parliaments was around 6.4 percent,”
he said.
Prime Minister Bainimarama
said as a father of five hardworking daughters – “these numbers
alarm me”.
He said the UN continues to
warn that the pandemic has
had a dis-proportionate impact
on women and threatens to roll
back decades of hard-won progress on the fight against inequality.
“Women’s employment fell

globally by 4.2 per cent in 2020
compared with three per cent for
men as sectors in which women
tend to work more – such as
tourism – were ravaged by necessary restrictions used to curb
the spread of the virus.”
Mentioning the areas that need
targeted attention as Fiji recovers post COVID-19, Prime Minister Bainimarama said there
was a need for Green-Blue recovery, a Digital recovery and a
recovery that prioritises science,
technology, engineering and
mathematics (STEM).
“Giving women equal opportunities to pursue and thrive in
STEM careers, helps narrow
the gender pay gap, enhances
women’s economic security and
ensures a diverse and talented
workforce,” he said.

Promoting gender equality and inclusion
for the Blue Pacific Continent

T

HE inaugural Pacific
Islands Forum Women Leaders Meeting
held in Suva last week
establishes high-level regional
accountability mechanism for
gender equality and inclusion
for the Blue Pacific continent
PIF Women Leaders Meeting
chair and Fijian Minister for
Women, Children and Poverty
Alleviation, Rosy Akbar highlighted this as she welcomed all
Pacific women leaders during
the virtual meeting that was held
at the Pacific Islands Forum
Secretariat Office in Suva.
Minister Akbar said through
this mechanism, the Pacific
women leaders will discuss and
act on challenges facing Pacific
women and girls to continue advancing gender equality.
She said, “I ask you to also reflect on the many gains we have
made in the region. I commend
the efforts by our governments
in adopting gender-responsive
policies, laws, and practices to
address gender inequalities”.
“Most of our countries have
legislation addressing the pressing social issue of domestic violence. Women are also making
progress in other sectors.”
Minister Akbar added, “This
is evident in the private sector’s
progress on women in business
leadership. The Asian Development Bank’s Pacific Private
Sector Development Initiative
report found that the region
exceeds the global average for
women’s representation in business leadership”.
“Pacific women hold 31 per
4

cent of CEO positions compared
to the global average of 4.4 per
cent. However, much remains to
be done in the areas of access to
finance for trade, including using online platforms to market
and promote their businesses
and products.”
Minister Akbar added that
there needs to be greater recognition and support for women
and girls, in all their diversity,
and this meeting will provide a
platform for strengthened political voice and collective action
on women and girls’ issues in

the region.
“While the region has made
significant progress, the Pacific
still has the lowest percentage of
women’s political participation
globally and violence against
women and girls in the region is
among the highest in the world.
These challenges are further exacerbated by climate change and
COVID-19 – with women often
on the frontlines and most impacted by crises.”
Minister Akbar said it was an
honour to chair the first meeting that recognises the impor-

tance of an enduring focus on
achieving gender equality in the
Pacific.
She urged the women leaders to draw on their collective
strength to ensure improved
gender equality makes a significant contribution to creating a
prosperous, stable, safe, and secure Blue Pacific Continent for
current and future generations.
(Source: Ministry of Women,
Children and Poverty Alleviation)

Minister for Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation, Rosy Akbar with Assistant Minister, Veena Bhatnagar and the
PIF Secretary-General, Henry Puna at the inaugural PIF Women Leaders Meeting.

Women Leaders
Meet Opens
2022 for Pacific
Islands Forum

A

MILESTONE moment for the Pacific
gender agenda as
the inaugural Pacific Islands Forum Women Leaders meeting convened virtually
last week.
Forum Ministers for Women
examined the role of women
and girls in Pacific futures, with
a focus on impacts of the COVID19 pandemic, the climate
change crisis and disaster risk
responses and the 2050 strategy
for the Blue Pacific continent.
A major review of the 2012
Pacific Leaders Gender Equality Declaration, set to go before
Forum Leaders, will also be
presented and discussed by the
PIF Women Leaders Meeting.
Fijian Minister for Women,
Children and Poverty Alleviation, Rosy Akbar, as head of
delegation for the host country,
chaired the meeting.
The virtual event delivered
outcomes and recommendations to the Forum Leaders for
their 51st Forum meetings in
2022.
“It is vital that the voices and
vision of our Pacific women,
in all their diversity and experience, shape the futures of
their communities, nations,
and our one Blue Pacific continent—without that inclusive
approach, sustainable development is impossible. I know we
are all looking forward to getting to the heart of the challenges impacting our communities
through and beyond COVID
and sharing solutions and ideas
to ensure the dream for our Pacific future is a dream for all
Pacific people,” Minister Akbar
said.
Forum Secretary General,
Henry Puna, said the Women
Leaders meeting ensures “we
keep the spotlight on gender
equality commitments such
as the Pacific Leaders Gender
Equality Declaration”.
“It’s also an important opportunity for our secretariat to ensure we work smarter and better
with all regional organisations
on the regional and global gender agenda.”
(Source: Ministry of Women,
Children and Poverty Alleviation)

Monday June 20 , 2022
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PM opens first ever Cook Islands High Commission in Fiji

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama with Cook Island’s Prime Minister Mark Brown and a guest at the opening
of the Cook Islands High Commission in Suva recently. PHOTO: FELIX LESINAIVALU

T

HE establishment of the Cook
Islands High Commission in
Suva, symbolises a landmark
achievement in the 24 years of
diplomatic relations between Fiji and the
Cook Islands.
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama
joined his counterpart, Cook Islands
Prime Minister Mark Brown, in opening

the mission.
Prime Minister Bainimarama said that
Fiji’s regional relationships, such as that
between Fiji and the Cook Islands, matter
for every Fijian.
“Fijians and Cook Islanders know what it
means to live with the threat of the rising
sea. We are sea-faring people and we will
go to any lengths to protect our ocean for

PM welcomes new Samoan High Commission

coming generations.”
He said as a Pacific family, we know
we share more than challenges - we
share a future and that is why we can
work together in earnest to find solutions.
“Fiji and the Cook Islands’ 24-yearold partnership is quite young by most
standards. To me, that says the best is
yet to come. This opening of your High
Commission in Fiji is a testament to
that. It is quite literally a solid foundation on which we can build.”
“You’re in very good company here
in Suva. Increasingly, our capital has
become a community that includes all
major international institutions. Fiji is
the Pacific hub of trade, travel, telecommunications, and finance, and Suva is
the one-stop shop for all matters multilateral. In one trip to one city, our region’s leaders can make connections and
coordinate engagement with each other
and the world,” Prime Minister Bainimarama said.
He further stated that, “a more connected
Pacific is a more secure Pacific, and as a
major producer of food and manufactured
goods, Fiji is ready to play a much larger
role to support regional nutrition security,
shipping, trade, and human capital”.
“There are already around 800 Fijians

A

REFORM package for the
Pacific Islands Forum that
contains commitments that
deepen trust and political cohesion across the Pacific region has been
established.

“Y

FELIX LESINAIVALU
our new High Commission shows how
serious Samoa is
about building its
friendship with #Fiji and ramping up its
regional engagement.”
This was highlighted by Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama during the opening
of the new Samoan High Commission at
Clarke Street in Suva recently.
“Fiji is the Pacific hub of trade, travel,
telecommunications, and finance, and
our capital is the one-stop-shop for all
multilateral matters. In one trip to one
city, our region’s Leaders can make connections and coordinate engagement
with each other and the world.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama stated that
a more connected Pacific is a more secure Pacific.
“Samoans began this month by celebrating their 60th Anniversary of Independence. We’re grateful to help you
celebrate this evening with another milestone for your diplomatic engagement.”
Monday June 20, 2022

“I look forward to Samoa’s quick recovery as you prepare to open your borders
and normalise international travel this
August, as I look forward to continuing
to work closely with you.”
The Prime Minister also welcomed Samoa’s first female Prime Minister, Fiamē
Naomi Mataʻafa to Fiji, and said he is
looking forward to working closely with
her to advance bilateral relations, and deliver the Blue Pacific agenda.
“At a time when our region is host to a
contest of competing interests, our bond
as Pacific nations has never mattered
more. Climate action, ocean preservation, and nutrition security are the causes
we choose because it is obvious, they
will determine our destiny.”
“Most of our citizens live within shouting distance of a shoreline. They are
threatened by the same storms and the
same rising sea.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama added
that for the people’s sake, we must speak
with one voice, work with one resolve,
towards the one future that guarantees

(Source: Ministry of Foreign Affairs)

Reform package to deepen trust
and political cohesion
PRASHILA DEVI

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama with Samoa’s Prime Minister, Fiam Naomi Mataʻafa during the
opening of the new Samoan High Commission at Clarke Street in Suva recently.
PHOTO: FELIX LESINAIVALU

employed in the Cook Islands’ private and
public sector who contribute significantly
to both our economies. Prime Minister
Brown, when our borders were closed
during the pandemic, neither of us sat
back and wished for the best. We pushed
hard to re-open our region and ensure that
any regional travel bubble reached further
than the Tasman Sea.”
In turn, Prime Minister Brown commended Prime Minister Bainimarama for
the support towards the establishment of
the Cook Islands High Commission.
He said Fiji was the regional hub for
commerce, trade, education, diplomacy
and home to many regional and international multilateral organisations.
“I am confident the close cooperation
over many years between our officials
on the bilateral and regional matters will
ensure we deliver critical benefits to support our respective recovery efforts in the
months ahead.”
“Be assured our opening of this mission,
in the aftermath of the economic and financial upheaval caused by COVID19, is
a testament to the potential Fiji offers and
our determination to expand cooperation
across the full spectrum of our shared areas of interest in the months ahead.”

Fijian Prime Minister and the current
chair of the Forum, Voreqe Bainimarama,
said Fiji fully supports the adoption of the
reforms at the next Forum Leaders meeting to be held in Suva at the 51st Pacific
Islands Forum Leaders Meeting on 12 -14
July, 2022.
Prime Minister Bainimarama, together
with the Prime Ministers of the Cook Islands and Samoa, met on June 6-7, 2022
with President of Federated States of Micronesia and the Palau, and the Special
Envoy of the President of the Marshall
Islands to discuss a way forward through
the current political impasse in the Pacific
Islands Forum.
“I am also pleased that the Presidents of
Nauru and Kiribati were able to hold discussions with the Members of the Micronesian Leaders that were here over the last
two days,” Prime Minister Bainimarama
said.
“Our two days of discussions have reaffirmed the value and importance of our talanoa in our Pacific Way, and represented

an important first step towards re-uniting
our Pacific family.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama said “he
was pleased with the progress that has been
made and the recognition shared among
my fellow leaders, that our Forum Family
is strongest together”.
However, he said there was some more
work that was to be done but that commitment was there to see this resolution
through and ensure its endorsement as a
collective when all Forum Leaders meet in
Suva next month.
Meanwhile, the Pacific leaders, from Micronesia and Polynesia, were in Suva recently to further enhance the spirit of the
Pacific vuvale and to strengthen partnerships for the advancement of shared aspirations and regional solidarity
The Pacific Leaders included the President of Palau, Surangel Whipps, Jnr, President of the Federated States of Micronesia,
David Panuelo, the Prime Minister of the
Cook Islands, Mark Brown, Samoan Prime
Minister, Fiame Naomi Mata’afa, and the
Special Envoy for the President of the
Marshall Islands, John Silk.
In a traditional welcome ceremony for
these leaders, Prime Minister Bainimarama was joined by the Speaker of Parliament, Ratu Epeli Nailatikau, AttorneyGeneral Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum, and other
dignitaries.

Fijian Prime Minister and the current chair of the Forum, Voreqe Bainimarama with leaders from
Polynesia and Micronesia during their welcome ceremony at the Grand Pacific Hotel.
PHOTO: FELIX LESINAIVALU
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NATIONAL MATTERS

We serve because we care: PM Fijian Govt prioritises education

T

Assistant Minister for iTaukei Affairs, Adi Selai Adimaitoga with women attending the Lomaiviti
Provincial Council Meeting held in Levuka recently. PHOTO: JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA.

PRASHILA DEVI

“W

E serve because we care.
We want to help people
through development
that improves their lives.”
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama,
while opening the Lomaiviti Provincial
Council meeting in Levuka last week,
said “we want to unite people in love for
their country and in the knowledge that
the future can always be better and we
want to see Fiji take a leading role in our
region”.
With inclusive growth as its mandate,
Prime Minister Bainimarama said the
Government had delivered $126.3 million in development and services to
Lomaiviti from 2014 until 2021
The Head of Government said when they
go the world to make Fiji’s voice heard on
critical issues –– like climate change –– it
was done so to give every Fijian community a fighting chance at their best future.
On Ovalau, he said, one of the best examples of how Fiji’s global leadership can
produce real benefit at the grassroots will
be seen soon.
“Not far from here, a new agro photovoltaic project will soon generate food,
energy, and livelihoods all from the same
piece of land. I see Fiji’s future in projects
such as this, and I see your province’s future,” Prime Minister Bainimarama said.
“And with our development partners, we
will continue to support sustainable and
resilient livelihoods that your people can
depend on for generations to come.”
Expanding further on its plans, Prime

Minister Bainimarama said millions had
been spent to fund the free education
grant and transportation assistance in the
Lomaiviti Province which “has meant
more children can attend our schools”.
Another $24m has been spent on the
roads in Ovalau, Koro and Gau, thereby
improving the road network.
“The Water Authority of Fiji has spent
$3.79 million in Lomaiviti, including on
the Moturiki Water Project and the rural
water schemes in Gau, Nairai, Batiki,
Koro and Ovalau,” he said.
“I understand that the Moturiki Water
Project will be completed by the end
of this month. And the Department of
Energy has spent $4.44 million on solar home systems for over 1,600 homes
throughout the Province.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama said the
Government’s commitment to protecting
those most vulnerable saw $4.2 million
spent in Lomaiviti alone to fund the social
pension scheme, poverty benefit scheme,
and disability scheme.
Highlighting another project of the
Government, he said the Government
had aside $2 million for the new Levuka
Market Project and secured another
$600,000 in funding from United Nations
Entity for Gender Equality and the
Empowerment of Women (UN Women).
“Again, this project is testament to the
philosophy behind our development
agenda. Not only is it a massive boost for
your local economy and for women, who
make up most vendors, it also puts your
Province on par with the market infrastructure in the more urban areas of Fiji.”

HE education of Fijians youths in all
parts of the country has always been
the Government’s greatest priority.
This was highlighted by the Prime
Minister Voreqe Bainimarama while commissioning the new Ratu Simione Matanitobua
College in Navua this week.
The $2.1 million new school will now cater for the children from Lobau, Wainadoi,
Nabukavesi, Mau, Wailoaloa, Qilai, Vunisoco,
Vacoko, Nakavu and Veivatuloa Villages.
“I want to emphasise that my government is not
satisfied simply with being the first to provide
free, compulsory education for every child.
We have always said that every Fijian student
must have access to an equally high standard of
learning, no matter where they live, whether in
a city or in a rural maritime community,” Prime
Minister Bainimarama said.
“Please never forget how important your
education is to you, your family and for Fiji.
Especially in this day and age, when we have
made it free for all students at the primary and
secondary levels, and when so many avenues
are now available to you, whether that is the
sciences, academics, hospitality, a technical
endeavour, or any other path you choose for
yourselves.”
The new school will also serve the surrounding
areas and stop students from having to travel to
Suva to attend school every day.
Ratu Simione Matanitobua College will now
be equipped with an industrial arts workshop;
a computer lab; a science lab and a home economics lab.
The construction of a library, school hall and
more classrooms are also in the pipeline.

Prime Minister Bainimarama added that these
are world-class facilities that enable every student to grow to their fullest potential and preparing them to be valuable Fijians and global
citizens.
For this, the Head of Government conveyed
his sincere appreciation to the United Arab
Emirates (UAE) Red Crescent Society for its
development efforts and assistance towards the
new school.
The UAE Red Crescent Society together with
the Fijian Government, under the Fiji Schools
Project post TC Winston, have embarked on a
collaboration to construct three schools, one
of which was the Ratu Simione Matanitobua
College.
The UAE Red Crescent Society Head of
Delegation, Hamoud Aljneibi, said these significant projects reflects the UAE’s keenness to
support Fiji’s development efforts especially, in
the education sector.
He said the assistance confirms their global
mission of helping fellow mankind.
School acting principal, Denzil Goundar,
thanked the UAE Red Crescent Society for its
great assistance which will undoubtedly, provide a safe and secure learning environment for
students in the area.
He also acknowledged the Fijian Government’s
continuous support and in ensuring that no
Fijian children was left behind.
Meanwhile, the school will accommodate two
Year Nine streams and one Year 10 stream with
a total school of 100 students and 11 teachers.
(Source: Office of the Prime Minister)

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama commissioned the new Ratu Simione Matanitobua College in Navua last week.
PHOTO: SUPPLIED

New gym set for Nasamila rugby club

RUGBY performance for the Nasamila Rugby Club
in Kiuva, Bau, Tailevu will be further enhanced after the players received new set of gym equipment
from the Prime Minister, Voreqe Bainimarama.
For this, the club members have applauded the
Fijian Government’s assistance and in recognising
youth empowerment through sports.
As part of the Government’s continued commitment in empowering the youths, the donation of a
new gym set to the club plays a pivotal role in the
development of sports at the community level.
Coach of the Nasamila Rugby Club, Ilaitia Koroi,
in acknowledging the Government’s assistance,
said it will certainly develop rugby skills for the
players.
“We would like to sincerely thank the Fijian
Government for the timely assistance that will certainly boost the boys’ morale. The Nasamila Rugby
club consists mainly of youths who reside in the
village, and this timely assistance will contribute in
6

the team’s preparation with club games in the Rewa
Rugby Union.”
“Before, we used to make use of resources available as we did not have the proper gym equipment.
We used logs, tyres and sand bags as part of our
physical training. We had formally requested for
this equipment and we are truly grateful that our
pleas have been heard.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama said that the
Government recognises the potential of youths and
stated that the new gym set was an investment for
the youths of Nasamila to develop their skills and
unleash their potential.
He added that the development of sports in the community level was one of the many important ways
the Government supports national development.
The new gym equipment was fully funded by the
Office of the Prime Minister under the Small Grants
Scheme at a total cost of $17,861.
(Source: Office of the Prime Minister

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama during the handing over of gym equipment at the Nasamila
Rugby Club. PHOTO- SUPPLIED
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CLIMATE CHANGE

Beach clean-up to mark World Oceans Day
500-millionyear-old ecosystems could
be lost in single
generation

T

PRASHILA DEVI
“BEFORE we even reach 2030, we could lose coral
reefs across the entire equatorial region, destroying
500-million-year-old eco-systems in a single generation.”
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama, while virtually
addressing the Stockholm +50 International Meeting
held recently, said Fijian lives are connected to nature
as the forests support livelihoods and the rivers connect
the communities.
“And I know I speak for every Fijian who makes their
living fishing, farming, or preserving forests when I say
that we need our environment far more than it has ever
needed us,” Prime Minister Bainimarama said.
He added that with the loss of coral reefs, the tuna
stocks could flee “our waters for cooler climates and
priceless troves of biodiversity could be erased”.
Prime Minister Bainimarama, who was the 2020 United Nations Environmental Programme’s Champion of
the Earth, said it takes humility to understand humanity’s place in one and connected global eco-system.
“It was in that spirit that leaders convened in Stockholm 50 years ago to begin this global effort to defend
the natural world. A half century on, it falls to us to take
sober stock of the state of nature.”
“Due to three planetary crises –– climate change, pollution, and biodiversity loss –– we can count the years
to ecological collapse on a single hand. The latest science tells us we have a 50-50 chance of passing 1.5
degrees Celsius of warming within the next five years,”
he said.
In calling for a change in attitude, Prime Minister
Bainimarama stated the need to end plastic pollution
through an international instrument.
The meeting came up with 10 recommendations for
actions to accelerate implementation which included;
- place human well-being at the centre of a healthy
planet and prosperity for all
-recognise and implement the right to a clean, healthy
and sustainable environment
-adopt system wide change in the way our current economic system works to contribute to a healthy planet
- strengthen national implementation of existing commitments for a healthy planet
- align public and private financial flows with environmental, climate and sustainable development commitments
- accelerate system-wide transformations of high impact sectors, such as food, energy, water, buildings and
construction, manufacturing, and mobility
- rebuild relationships of trust for strengthened cooperation and solidarity
- recognise intergenerational responsibility as a cornerstone of sound policy-making
The meeting also recommended taking forward the
Stockholm+50 outcomes through reinforcing and reenergising the ongoing international processes, including
a global framework for biodiversity, an implementing
agreement for the protection of marine biodiversity beyond national jurisdiction, and the development of a
new plastics convention.
The recommendation further sets the tone to engage
with the relevant conferences, such as the 2022 UN
Ocean Conference, High Level Political Forum, the
27th Conference of the Parties of the UN Framework
Convention on Climate Change and the Summit of the
Future.
Monday June 20, 2022

HE ocean produces 50 per
cent of the planet’s oxygen
and is home to most of
earth’s biodiversity.
It presents a great diversity in wealth
and supports an assemblage of marine
and ocean resources including beaches, mangroves, sea grass, kelp forests,
coral reefs and seamounts.
Minister for Agriculture, Waterways
and Environment, Dr Mahendra Reddy, highlighted this while speaking
at the commemoration of the World
Oceans Day 2022 at Wailoaloa Beach
in Nadi.
The theme for this year’s World
Oceans Day 2022 is “Revitalization:
Collective Action for the Ocean”.
The World Oceans Day is marked
each year on June 8 as a platform to
celebrate our connection to the sea
and to raise awareness on the vital
importance of our ocean supporting
humanity’s existence and sustenance.
“This year, we are commemorat-

ing World Oceans Day with one
such tangible action of protecting the
ocean and marine species through
the Ocean Beach Clean Up here at
Wailoaloa Beach. This action dwells
on the knowledge that any amount of
discarded wastes that we collect in
Wailoaloa Beach today will make a
difference in protecting our ocean and
safeguarding marine life from land
based pollution,” Minister Reddy
said.
“The Ministry of Environment has
also declared the Great Sea Reef locally known as Cakaulevu or Qoliqoli
Cokovata, Macuata as a RAMSAR
site of significant international importance. It is the third largest reef system in the southern Hemisphere and
has rich marine biodiversity.”
“In addition to declaring the
RAMSAR site, the Ministry in its efforts to protect coral reef ecosystems
in Fiji has put in place a Coral Reef
Policy that was launched in May 2020

to help guide the Ministry in strategic
priorities and interventions at global
and national levels. Fiji’s coral reef
system comprises five reef types distributed over 10,020 square kilometres of marine inshore area of which
Fijians rely upon for their livelihood,
food source and cultural value.”
Stakeholders involved in the
Wailoaloa Beach clean-up included
the Fiji Military Forces, Fiji Police
Force, Pacific Flying School, Nadi
Town Council, Biosecurity Authority
of Fiji and staff from the Department
of Environment.
To mark the World Oceans Day, the
Ministry awarded cheques to 12 Jobs
for Nature Rehabilitation (J-NR) Recipients from the Tuva Catchments,
who were selected to receive the
J-NR Awards based on the criteria in
line with the J-NR Policy.
(Source: Ministry of Waterways and
Environment)

Minister for Agriculture, Waterways and Environment, Dr Mahendra Reddy took part in the clean-up at Wailoaloa Beach as part of the World
Oceans Day 2022 commemoration in Nadi.PHOTO: SUPPLIED

We have “Only One Earth”

T

PRASHILA DEVI
HE adoption of “Only One
Earth” as the World Environment Day 2022 theme
emphasises that it is time
to urgently restore the balance between people and nature, says Minister for Agriculture, Waterways and
Environment, Dr Mahendra Reddy.
Speaking at the Environment Impact Assessment (EIA) Roundtable
on Climate Resilient Infrastructure
held at the Novotel Hotel, Nadi reantly, Minister Reddy said the focus
was on living sustainably in harmony
with nature.
“The evidence that the Earth is facing a “code red” is all around us, and
it’s getting bleaker by the day. Climate
change, biodiversity loss, pollution
are the three planetary crisis that we
need to deal with urgently. We must
take the steps now from damaging the

world to healing the world,” he said.
Minister Reddy said “Only One
Earth” was a global movement that
promotes collaborative, transformational action to celebrate, protect, and
restore our planet.
He added the good news was that solutions and technology exist, and they
are becoming increasingly affordable.
“Infrastructure networks are being
impacted by climate variability. As a
result, all new infrastructures should
be prioritised, strategically designed,
constructed, and operated to account
for climate change during their lifespan,” he said.
One such initiative, Minister Reddy
said, was the need to retrofit existing
infrastructure.
“Our economy is at a “fork in the
road”, and it is responding to the
necessity to use locally available resources in the face of rising costs and
transportation of raw materials im-

ported from other nations. Everyone
in this room must band together to
make sustainable living — the default
option for our one and only earth,”
Minister Reddy said.
He said the roundtable emphasises
the critical role of the public and the
private sector in reforming consumption, production, infrastructure, investment, and land use to enable sustainable living.
Minister Reddy added that there was
still time to avert the worst effects of
the climate crisis and halt the biodiversity loss.
“We can mend our relationship with
nature, we can achieve the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
However, we must move quickly and
diligently to bring about the much
needed change.”
7
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A-G attends International
Albinism Awareness Day

ttorney-General and Minister for Economy Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum attended
the International Albinism
Awareness day held at the Twomey
Hospital in Suva last week.
Photos: Nanise Neimila

Launch of the
Cyber Food
Mobile App

T

he Attorney-General and
Minister of Economy Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum attended the
launch of the Cyber Food
Mobile Application at the Grand Pacific
Hotel in Suva recently.
The A-G commended the Cyber Food
team for their persistence in creating an
effective digital tool that allows customers to order food from the comfort
of their homes.
The A-G stated that there has been an
exponential growth in the digital space,
particularly during the height of the
pandemic, and a huge shift in the way
business is done, including the types of
services that are needed.
The mobile app was co-funded by the
Austranlain government and UNCDF
Pacific Economy Programme (PDEP)

Fijian Government;l visit us @ www.fiji.gov.fj l phone: 3301806
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Ministry launches gender transformative report

T

he Minister for
Women, Children
and Poverty Alleviation,
Rosy
Akbar officially launched
the Gender Transformative
Institutional Capacity Development (ICD) Knowledge Product, and the phase
one completion report at
the Grand Pacific Hotel in
Suva.
While delivering her address, Minister Akbar highlighted the overall goal of
ICD is to create an enabling
environment to ensure integration of all women
and girls’ needs, interests,
concerns,
contributions
and perspectives into policies, programs and budgets
across government with investing in institutional and
coordination
structures,
technical knowledge, evidence based and context
specific knowledge products, gender statistics as
well as skills, and capacity
in transformative gender
mainstreaming across government
Photos: Supplied

President attends Indonesian Cultural Night
The President Ratu
Wiliame Katonivere,
and First Lady Filomena Katonivere attended the Cultural Night
Commemoration of the
Foundational Philosophy of Indonesia (Pancasila) at the Indonesia
Ambassador’s
Residence in Tamavua on
Wednesday last week.
Pancasila is the philosophical basis for the
foundation of an independent Indonesia,
which consists of five
principles.
Photos:
Felix Lesinaivalu

Photos: Nanise Neimila
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WEST

More than $4m education
investment for Nadrau

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama officially opened their newly built and renovated school
facilities of Nadrau Primary School recently. Photo: MEREANI GONEDUA

S

MEREANI GONEDUA

TUDENTS of Nadrau Primary School
were all smiles after
the Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama
recently opened their newly built
and renovated school facilities
recently.
The school which was destroyed
by Tropical Cyclone Winston has
now been built to be category
five cyclone resilient and will
benefit 91 students in four villages in the Tikina of Nadrau.
Prime Minister Bainimarama
stated that the rehabilitation cost

the Fijian Government in excess
of $4.3 million
“I want every child here to
know that I believe your futures
are worth every dollar of that investment.
“And for that same reason, we
pay for free textbooks and subsidise transportation to school for
those who need it.
“You are our future, and we believe you deserve every measure
of support we can afford to give.”
School manager Mosese Nayavaki acknowledged the Fijian
Government for its investment.
“I want to thank the Government of the day for keeping to

its promise and for not forgetting
those of us in the highlands.”
Meanwhile the newly built facilities include the school dormitories, school hall, triplex quar-

ters, lavatory block, footpath and
driveway while renovations were
made on the classroom block,
teachers’ quarters and the kindergarten.

Former fijian
businessman
acknowledged
MEREANI GONEDUA

T

HE Attorney-General and Minister
for Economy, Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum, attended the opening of the ‘All
in One’ restaurant in Nadi, and
commended Suren Raju, a former Fijian returning home to
invest.
The A-G stated that the opening of the ‘All in One’ restaurant would create jobs for locals as well as increase investor
confidence in the economy.
He also discussed the Fijian
Government’s initiative to allow multiple citizenship which
has resulted in a number of former Fijian returning home to
live and invest.
The A-G added that establishing these businesses would
ensure that Fiji remains on the
path to recovery from the onslaught of COVID 19, ensuring
that we get back on the path of
prosperity and sustained livelihoods.
Restaurant owner Mr Raju
highlighted that it was always
his dream to return to Fiji and
build his business.
“I am grateful for the initiatives given by the Fijian Government that would enable
former Fijians like myself to
return home and start our own
business.”
Mr Raju also acknowledged
his family members for their
support and called on fellow
Fijians abroad to return home
and invest.

PM commissions Sigatoka school facilities

DIPESH KUMAR

O

NE hundred
and seventy
students of
Sigatoka
Methodist College will
now have a safe learning environment after
the commissioning of
their school facilities
last week.
At the commissioning,
Prime Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama highlighted that the $2.1 Million
new KuluKulu wing for
Sigatoka Methodist College was part of efforts
to relocate the school
due to its vulnerability
to flooding and lack of
room for expansion.
“The students of Nadroga can now look
forward to enjoying the
safe, secure education
10

they deserve -without
having to worry about
rising water levels when
it rains.”
“I want to emphasise
that my Government
is not satisfied simply
with being the first to
provide free, compulsory education for every
child. We have always
said that every Fijian
student must have access to an equally high
standard of learning, no
matter where they live –
whether in a city or in a
rural maritime community.”
PM Bainimarama also
acknowledged the United Arab Emirates Red
Crescent delegation for
their support in building
a secure future for the
students.
UAE Red Crescent So-

ciety Head of Delegation, Hamoud Aljneibi,
said this project was
one of the many global
mission in its efforts to
develop the education
sector.
School manager, Jacob Pau, acknowledged
the various support rendered to the school, stating that this was a great
blessing and an opportunity they will take advantage of.
“There are a lot of opportunities for development on this new land.
The Government has
also played a big role
in the making of this
school.”
The school now has
a new Industrial Arts
Workshop; a Computer
Lab; a Science Lab and
a Home Economics Lab.

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama joined the UAE Red Crescent Society Head of Delegation, Hamoud Aljneib, Minister
for Education, Heritage and Arts, Premila Kumar and students of Sigatoka Methodist College during the opening of the
new facilities.PHOTO: FELIX LESINAIVALU
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Cane farmers expect increase
in tonnage this season
JOSAIA RALAGO

F

ARMERS in the
Northern Division
are expecting a
boost in cane production this year following a
major drop last year.
This was a result of the Tropical Cyclones Yasa and Ana
accompanied by floods that
ravaged the Northern Division, affecting yield.
As highlighted by 51-yearold Ali Hussein of Seaqaqa,
Macuata, the flooding of
the nearby Batiri River has
wreaked havoc in the area and
has not spared his two farms.
“We lost a lot and we are still
recovering from the effects of
the floods and as a result, cane
production dropped to an alltime low,” Mr Hussein said.
“Even though we are still
recovering from the devastation, we are hopeful that our
yield this year would see an
increase.”
A generational cane farmer
who has been involved in the
cane industry for the past 28
years, Mr Hussein said they
were grateful to the Government for the assistance ren-

dered to farmers.
“The help Government gives
through fertiliser assistance,
among many others, has
enabled us to survive in the
industry, and to continue supplying cane to the mills,” he
said.
While officiating at the
opening of the 2022 crushing season for the Labasa
Fiji Sugar Corporation Mill,
the President Ratu Wiliame
Katonivere has called on all
stakeholders to continue in
their joint efforts to move the
sugar industry onward.
“The 2022 season looks very
promising in Labasa with an
expectation of 678,000 tonnes
of cane to be crushed by the
mill,” President Katonivere
said.
“The sugar industry has had
its fair share of hurdles in the
past and I urge all stakeholders to join hands to move this
industry forward.
“Our cane farmers are an important asset to this industry,
and we must all ensure that
they continue to operate their
farms as a business and sustain the supply of cane each
year.”

JOSAIA RALAGO

The President (second from left) and the First Lady Filomena Katonivere (third from
left) with employess of the Fiji Sugar Corporation Labasa Mill employees.Photo JOSAIA
RALAGO

Employees of the Fiji Sugar Corporation Labasa Mill at the opening of the 2022 crushing
season. Photo JOSAIA RALAGO

Rice farmers receive harvesters
JOSAIA RALAGO

T

HE provision of three
harvesters by the Government has boosted the
morale of rice farmers
in Dreketi, Macuata.
The harvesters handed over by
the Minister for Agriculture, Dr
Mahendra Reddy, to the Matasawalevu Land Purchase Cooperative, Malawai Stage 3 Farmers
Cooperative and Naibulu/Nacagi
Farmers’ Cooperative are all valued at over $60,000 each.
Malawai Stage 3 Farmers Cooperative president, Ravendra Autar, said they were very happy to
receive the rice harvester as this
The Minister for Agriculture, Waterways and Environment Dr Mahendra Reddy with Dreketi Rice farmers during the handover.
would not only make harvesting
PHOTO: JOSAIA RALAGO
easy but also assist them to maintain the quality of rice.
on the harvester from the Ministry and our income would also be less. harvester to the Prime Minister
“Prior to this, we would depend of Agriculture which would cater “This has really encouraged us Voreqe Bainimarama during his
for all these to work hard and increase our rice most recent visit to the North.
rice farmers, production.”
In handing the harvesters, Minand we would Matasawalevu Land Purchase ister Reddy urged farmers to take
have to wait Cooperative secretary, Dharmen- advantage of the opportunities befor quite some dra Naresh, said this would put an ing provided to them, to boost rice
time before end to the manual harvesting they production and ensure food secuwe accessed have been practicing for years.
rity for Fijian households.
it,” Mr Autar Mr Naresh said what would nor- He said mechanisation was the
said.
mally take three to four weeks of way forward for the agriculture
“While wait- manual harvesting would now sector in the country, in terms of
ing, the rice only take a few days.
addressing productivity, efficiency
would over- “We are so grateful to the Gov- and in increasing production.
mature
and ernment for their timely assistance The cooperatives had paid for
therefore af- and for listening to our requests.” a third of the total price and the
fected the The farmers of Matasawalevu Government paid off the remainThe new rice harvesters has boosted the morale of farmers.
rice quality, had put forth a request for a rice ing balance.
PHOTO: JOSAIA RALAGO
Monday June 20, 2022

Govt works
towards Fijians
owning homes
FIJIANS owning their own
homes has been one of Government’s priorities.
The Government has been
working towards ensuring more Fijians their own
homes.
This was highlighted by the
Attorney-General and Minister for Housing and Community Development, Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum, while officiating at the recent ground
breaking for the Covata Residential Subdivision.
The A-G said that there has
been a significant rise in the
number of Fijian owning their
homes as a result of Government commitment to this.
Apart from the initiatives
available to first home owners, Government continues to
work with landowners for the
leasing of land for residential
purposes.
The A-G said housing
formed a crucial part of any
economy and there was a
need for land and well developed land lots to accommodate this.
He said that the Housing
Authority of Fiji has further
contributed to Government’s
agenda to ensure that more
Fijians own their own homes.
Authority chief executive
officer, Ritesh Singh said first
homes owners would be prioritised for the leasing of lots
at the Covata residential subdivision in Labasa.
“Our segment is for the average and for the lower income
level – this is one of the subdivisions where we will have
underground cabling and the
best of road construction,” Mr
Singh said.
He said they expected the
blocks to be completed at
the end of the year and interested parties would need to
apply through an expression
of interest advertised, three
months to completion.
“We are targeting first home
owners - that will be the criteria that we will be looking at and once we do an expression
of interest, we will go through
due process, and then we will
help them come up with their
dream home,” Mr Singh said.
He thanked the mataqali Navurevure of Nasekula, Labasa
for agreeing to lease their
land to the Housing Authority
of Fiji, making this initiative
possible.
The Covata subdivision will
include 106 residential lots,
one commercial lot and one
civic lot that was expected to
be completed by the end of
the year.
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NATIONAL MATTERS

A-G attends Blue Talks panel

THE Attorney-General and Minister responsible for Climate Change,
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum participated in the Blue Talks panel discussion on
promoting and strengthening sustainable ocean economies in small-island
developing states (SIDS).
This was part of the lead up to the United Nations Ocean Conference 2022.
During the discussion, the A-G remarked that the health of the ocean was
not only determined by what was being done domestically but also by what
was being done on a regional and international scale.
He added that as SIDS, it was important to work together to create crosscutting initiatives to manage the ocean using a sustainable and programmatic approach.
The United Nations Ocean Conference will be held in Lisbon, Portugal
from 27 June to 1 July with the theme “Scaling up the ocean action based
on science and innovation for the implementation of Goal 14: Stocktaking,
partnerships and solutions”.
Attorney-General and Minister responsible for Climate Change, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum with UN Resident Representative
Sanaka Samarasinha during the Blue Talks panel. PHOTO: NANISE NEIMILA

news@govtnet.fj

New employer in Fiji to recruit Fijian workers

A NEW employer from Australia
has expressed interest in employing Fijians.
This was after Ministry of Employment, Productivity and Industrial Relations, permanent
secretary Osea Cawaru met with
a new employer from Australia,
Agri Labour Australia Pacific
Labour Manager, John Strain recently to discuss employment opportunities for Fijian workers in
the meat works industry.
Agri Labour Australia provides
specialist recruitment and workforce optimisation solutions exclusively for the agriculture industry around Australia with its
founders from Goondiwindi in
Country Queensland.
“The general good reputation of
Fijian workers working for meat
works industry in Australia and
along with Agri Labour Workers Ambassador Mr Lote Tuqiri’s
engagement with the Australian

community has made us look up
Fiji,” Mr Strain said.
He confirmed that this was the
first time Agri Labour was in Fiji
to conduct interviews and recruit
Fijians.
“We are here in Fiji to recruit 100
Fijian workers to work for Agri
Labour for the meat processing
plant that will be based in Grantham, Brisbane. Thank you to the
Fijian Government for allowing
us to come and recruit from Fiji,”
Mr Strain said.		
He also said the company will
recruit in three phases with the
first phase was done last week
with the remaining phases in the
near future.
“We offer trainings for our workers on financial literacy, awareness on financial scams that come
through SMS, nutrition training
on how to cook, and we also encourage workers to take up other
training opportunities,” Mr Strain

said.
Mr Cawaru expressed appreciation towards the employer for
choosing Fiji to recruit its workers.
“On behalf of the Fijian Government, we would like to extend our
sincere gratitude to Agri Labour
Australia for choosing Fiji and we
look forward to your many visits
in future,” he said.
Mr Cawaru also extended the
Fijian Government’s appreciation
to the Australian Government and
Agri Labour Australia for believing in the people of Fiji to work
under the Pacific Australia Labour Mobility (PALM) scheme
through the Vuvale Partnership
Agreement.
(Source: Ministry of Employment, Productivity and Industrial
Relations)

Ministry of Employment, Productivity and Industrial Relations permanent secretary,
Osea Cawaru, met with a new employer, Agri Labour Australia Pacifc Manager, John
Strain. PHOTO: SUPPLIED

New matewale bridge
restores hope for
18 villages
ZAFIYA SHAMIM
IN the next few months, more than
18 villages will benefit from the new
Matewale Bridge in Nadroga/Navosa
province.
Fiji Roads Authority (FRA) chief
executive officer, Kamal Prasad said
the new bridge was an important
transportation link between Sigatoka
town and the upper Sigatoka Valley
which will connect more than 1800
people from 18 villages to the main
centres.
“The old low-level Matewale Crossing gets flooded and washed away
during frequent wet weather events,
causing great difficulties in transporting people and goods to Keyasi,
Sigatoka and Nadi, especially during
emergencies. The villagers have to
wait for several hours or even days
for floodwaters to recede before the
crossing is reinstated.”
He said the old Matewale Crossing
12

was one of the priority projects identified by FRA needing immediate replacement.
“The FRA aims to build resilient infrastructure that improves access for
rural communities to essential services and facilities. The bridge has been
designed and constructed to be 8m
above the existing crossing level.”
Mr Prasad said the Matewale Bridge
will be completed before the starting
of the next rainy season.
“This and work on other five more
critical bridges in the Western Division are currently in progress which
has been planned for completion by
the end of the year.
He said these bridges are Tavualevu Bridge, Korovou Bridge, Vuniyasi Bridge, Bulu Bridge and Yaqara
Bridge.
(Source: Fiji Roads Authority)

Old Matewale Crossing back in the days

The new Matewale Bridge has been designed and constructed to be 8m above the existing crossing level.
PHOTOS: SUPPLIED
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NATIONAL MATTERS

Fiji attends 114th OACPS council of Ministers meeting

A

FIJIAN
delegation attended the
114th Session of
the
Organisation
of African, Caribbean and Pacific Group of States (OACPS)
Council of Ministers which
took place in Brussels recently.
The delegation was led by Fiji’s Permanent Representative
to the United Nations in Geneva, Ambassador Luke Daunivalu.
At this meeting of the Council, Ministers responsible for
OACPS matters from 79 Member States deliberated and
adopted decisions on the work
undertaken by the five departments of the OACPS on ongoing projects financed by the
European Development Fund
(EDF).
These covered issues in the areas of trade, fisheries and aquaculture, as well as negotiations
with the European Union over
its list of non-cooperative tax
jurisdictions and that of third
countries.
Another important area of concern to Ministers was the state
of play of the new OACPS-EU

Partnership Agreement, the
ongoing restructuring of the
OACPS Secretariat and the upcoming 10th Summit of OACPS
Heads of State and Government, which is to take place in
December 2022 in Luanda, Angola.
Ambassador Daunivalu participated in the deliberation and
debate of a spectrum of administrative, financial and strategic
work of the OACPS.
He emphasised the need for
prudent financial management
of the organisation for its long
term financial sustainability
and stability and its aspiration
of becoming a pillar-compliant
organisation.
He called for greater geographical diversity and distribution on recruitment of the
staff members of the organisation especially from the Pacific
region. He also called for international cooperation on engagement with the OACPS Diaspora
in recognition of the huge contribution made by diaspora towards the socio-economic development of their countries
through remittance and invest-

Fiji’s Permanent Representative to the United Nations in Geneva, Switzerland Ambassador Luke Daunivalu at the 114th
Session of the Organisation of African, Caribbean and Pacific Group of States Council of Ministers in Brussels,
Belgium last week. Photo: Supplied

ment.
Fiji is a founding member of
the OACPS, which is an organisation created by the Georgetown Agreement in 1975. As
part of the Organisation, Fiji
benefits from various development programmes and projects
administered and implemented
by the OACPS through its part-

nership with the European Union.
The Council of Ministers is the
main decision-making body for
the OACPS.
It is the supreme body responsible for implementing the
guidelines laid down by the
Summit. The Council is composed of a member of Govern-

Education Minister participates in 2nd AsiaPacific Regional Education Ministers’ Conference

T

he Minister for
Education, Heritage and Arts,
Premila
Kumar
attended the 2nd Asia Pacific Regional Education Minister’s Conference
(APREMC-II) in Bangkok,
Thailand recently.
Minister Kumar also took
part at the high-level opening ceremony which was officiated by Her Royal Highness Princess Maha Chakri
Sirindhorn of Thailand.
“It was an opportune time
for me to meet my counterparts from Asia-Pacific
Region as the two-day conference was expected to
allow Ministers to discuss
on learning recovery and
transforming education and
its systems to ensure that
the Asia Pacific Regional
achieves it SDG4 targets,”
she said.
Minister Kumar also attended and spoke at the
Ministerial Roundtable discussion where she stressed
that Education Transformation should not just allow
students to attain degrees but
to also provide opportunities
for students to venture into
other areas.
She stressed the need for the
ICT in learning and teaching
especially after the recent
pandemic.
Minister Kumar emphasised
the importance of return on
investment in education,
Monday June 20, 2022

Minister for Education, Heritage and Arts, Premila Kumar at the 2nd Asia - Pacific Regional Education Minister’s Conference (APREMC-II) in Bangkok, Thailand held recently. Photo: Supplied

something to ponder upon in
particular in Fiji’s case where
free education grant was provided to schools.
“All in all, transformation
in education should also provide what learners want and
require and not just what we
want.”
While deliberating at the
Ministerial roundtable dis-

cussions, Minister Kumar
said that Fiji was not just
committed
to
education
through financing in terms
of free education grant but
also has stringent measures
to monitor finance utilisation
for optimum outcome and
will continue to strengthen to
see best return.
She also emphasised on the

importance of quality of education.
Minister Kumar had side
meetings with relevant stakeholders on issues pertaining
to education.
(Source: Ministry of Education)

ment from each Member of the
OACPS or a government-designated representative and meets
twice annually.
First Secretary Shanil Dayal
provided support to Ambassador Daunivalu in Brussels.
(Source: Ministry of Foreign
Affairs)

Fijian Ambassador presents
credentials in Geneva

F

IJI’S new Ambassador and
Permanent Representative to
the United Nations Offices in
Geneva, Switzerland, Ambassador Luke Daunivalu, has officially
taken up his appointment.
This was after he presented his credentials to the Director-General of the
United Nations Office at Geneva on
this month.
Ambassador Daunivalu was appointed
to his new role by the Fijian Government following the departure of Ambassador Nazhat Shameem Khan in
March this year for the International
Criminal Court.
He previously served as Fiji’s High
Commissioner to Australia.
While Ambassador Daunivalu’s immediate past role required his focus
on strengthening bilateral relations
between Fiji and Australia, his new assignment demands a much wider scope
of engagement with UN Member States
and other international organisations in
Geneva.
Having served at Fiji’s Permanent
Mission to the United Nations in New
York on two separate occasions in the
past, Ambassador Daunivalu was well
acquainted to the rigors of multilateral
work.
In addition to dealing with the UN and
other international organisations in Geneva, the work of the Fijian Mission in
Geneva has expanded in the past year
to cover the responsibilities formerly
undertaken by the Embassy in Brussels.
With the support of four other Diplomats, the Mission in Geneva has been
able to effectively discharge its task
over the past years.
(Source: Ministry of Foreign Affairs)
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$200,000 allocated by the Government to incentivise General Practitioners

T

o bring the life-saving services of
doctors closer to the Fijian people,
Government has allocated a sum of
$200,000 in the Revised 2021-2022
Budget to incentivise Private General Practitioners (“GPs”) to establish new clinics in
densely populated peri-urban and rural areas
such as but not limited to Nawaicoba, Malolo, Naidovi, Drasa, Sabeto, Seagaga, Dreketi,
Nasarawaga, Korolevu and Pacific Harbour.
New clinics in these communities will grant
faster and easier access to the services made
available to the public through the “Free GP.
Scheme” launched last year.
Under the scheme, the Government directly
subsidises GPs to set up and operate medical
clinics in densely populated peri-urban and
rural areas.
It has long been the commitment of the Government to enlist the private sector in delivering high quality healthcare to the Fijian
people - including through the decentralization of selected clinical services.
Under this initiative, GPs can receive a grant
up to $10,000 (depending on the locality) towards the start-up costs (purchase of medical equipment, rental including any internal
fit-outs, purchase of office computer, printer
and other office essentials) of a new clinic.
Application forms to-apply for the assistance
including the detailed guideline will be made
available online at: www.economy.gov.fj
All required documents stipulated in the
application form and the guideline must be
provided.
For further clarification, please contact:
Mr. Kamal Gounder on phone: 9906974 or
email: kamal.gounder@economv.gov.fj
Mr. Laurie Singh on phone: 9981776 or
email: laurie.singh@economy.gov.fj
(Source: Ministry of Economy)

General Practitioner’s Scheme
The Fijian Government is enabling greater access to quality
healthcare and medical services through the expansion of the ongoing General Practitioner’s (GPs) Scheme. An additional 23 GPs
have been selected to provide free medical services to the general
public, particularly those who are fully reliant on the public health
system, including civil servants.

In recognising the importance of quality patient care and informed diagnosis, the Fijian Government has selected five (5)
medical laboratories with outlets in Tavua, Ba, Lautoka, Nadi,
Suva and Labasa to provide laboratory services for patients referred by participating GPs. The costs of laboratory tests will be
fully borne by the Fijian Government.

With the inclusion of the additional 23 GPs, there will now be 38
private GPs (in total 40 outlets) throughout the nation, providing
medical services to ordinary Fijians, with all costs borne by the
Fijian Government. GPs have been selected in the following locations – Korovou, Nausori, Nakasi, Nadera, Suva, Navua, Sigatoka,
Nadi, Lautoka, Ba, Tavua, Labasa and Savusavu.

Private Dental Practitioners Scheme

The initial list (six) of approved medical services includes: Consultation, Review, Referrals, Injections, Dressings, and Other minor dressing.
The following additional (six) medical services will also now be
accessible through the GP Scheme: Multi-urine Dipstick, Electrocardiogram (ECG), Nebulizer, Oxygen Supply, Ultrasound Scan,
and Simple sugar prick test.
Also, the GPs will be providing the following services:
(i) Sugar level;
(ii) Complete Blood Count (CBC);
(iii) Basic metabolic panel (basic electrolyte panel);
(iv) Cholesterol (lipid profile) level;
(v) Glycated hemoglobin (Hemoglobin A1C);
(vi) Liver function; and
(vii) Renal function.
Private Medical Laboratories Scheme
To advance Government’s commitment to providing accessible,
high-quality health care services, the Fijian Government will engage private medical laboratories (ML) for laboratory analysis of
blood samples (blood tests), referred by GPs engaged under this
scheme.
The engagement of MLs will ensure that GPs participating in this
scheme have reliable access to affordable and high-quality laboratories, an essential component for the successful prevention, diagnosis and treatment of illnesses. Approved ML testing services
under the scheme are for the following:

Private dental practitioners (DPs) will also be engaged to improve
the oral health of all Fijians, including school-aged children,
through government-funded access to private dental care for
those who were fully dependent on the public health system for
dental services and are not existing paying clients of private DPs.
A total of four (4) DPs have been selected in Nakasi, Nabua, and
Suva to provide free dental services to Fijians.
Approved dental services under the scheme are:
(i) consultation / oral examination,
(ii) extraction,
(iii) temporary filling, and
(iv) permanent filling.
All the above services will be rolled out from Monday, 20 June
2022.
Service Provider, Fiji Care Insurance Limited
The Ministry of Economy has also engaged a Service Provider,
Fiji Care Insurance Limited, to oversee the Scheme on behalf of
Government. Upon receipt of the claims with the patient consultation forms (PCF), the Service Provider conducts its necessary
assessments of the claims and provides acquittals to the Government for payment.
Moreover, the Service Provider is in the process of establishing an
online platform to allow the GPs to submit their claim for payment with the necessary Patient Consultation Forms which are
expected to be rolled out by end of the Month.
For further information, visit the Fijian Government Facebook
page.
news@govnet.gov.fj

Ministry of Health receives Rapid Antigen Test Kits

r,
d

T

HE Ministry of Health and Medical Services was this week given 266 Rapid Antigen
Testing (RAT) kits that will boost Fiji’s testing capacity for COVID-19.
Asian Development Bank Pacific Sub-regional Office Regional Director, Aaron Batten and UNICEF
Representative, Jonathan Veitch handed over the kits
to the Minister for Health and Medical Services, Dr
Ifereimi Waqainabete, and Fiji’s Permanent Secretary
for Health, Dr James Fong, at the Fiji Pharmaceutical
and Biomedical Services Centre in Suva.
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Fiji appoints new Trade
Commissioner to Australia and New Zealand

NATIONAL MATTERS

Encourage production of climatefriendly goods and services

Minister for Commerce, Trade, Tourism and Transport, Faiyaz Koya, speaks at
the “Multilateral Cooperation on Trade and Climate Nexus” at the World Trade
Organization.

Fiji’s new Trade Commissioner to Australia
and New Zealand, Daniel Stow.
Photo: Supplied

T

he Ministry of Commerce, Trade, Tourism
and Transport has announced the appointment
Daniel Stow as Fiji’s Trade Commissioner to Australia and New
Zealand.
Mr Stow has been with the Trade
Commission for the past four and
half years and brings with him extensive experience in international
trade, development and digital
technology.
He was previously held the position of Manager Trade and Investment.
Since being appointed as Officerin-Charge in mid-2019, Mr Stow
has overseen nearly $150 million
in registered investment projects
and over $120 million in facilitated
exports in Fiji
“It’s an honour and a privilege to
be appointed to the role of Trade
Commissioner. This is also accompanied by an overwhelming sense
of duty and obligation to use this
responsibility to help create greater
economic opportunities for Fijians
and further contribute to Fiji’s economic recovery and development
aspirations,” he said.
The Australia and New Zealand
Trade Commission is responsible
for trade and investment promotion to attract high quality foreign
direct investment into Fiji while
facilitating new market access opportunities for Fijian export products.
“Throughout the pandemic, we
have also undertaken market research and analysis to identify opportunities for Fijian products and
engaged in capacity building training around digital literacy and ecommerce to elevate SMEs into a
better position than they were preCOVID-19,” Mr Stow added.
He also has experience in international trade development and training projects in Indonesia, India and
Central America.
(Source: Ministry of Commerce,
Trade, Tourism and Transport)
Monday June 20, 2022

“C

L I M AT E
discussions
often focus
on trade as
a major contributor to global
warming but with the right policy mix, we can encourage clean
production and trade in climatefriendly goods and services.”
Minister for Commerce, Trade,
Tourism and Transport, Faiyaz
Koya, speaking at the dialogue
on fostering “Multilateral
Cooperation on Trade and
Climate Nexus” at the World
Trade Organization recently,
said this was where trade can become part of the solution.
Minister Koya spoke on how

actment of the Climate Change
Act 2021.
“The Act requires the Fijian
Government to put in place a detailed Transport Decarbonisation
Implementation Strategy and a
National Ocean Policy. We are
committed to achieving net-zero
carbon emissions by 2050, and
we aim to harness nature-based
and technological solutions to
build our climate resilience,”
stated Minister Koya.
Participants were also informed of the Fijian Investment
Policy Statement and Fiji’s new
Investment Act 2021, which provides for linkages between trade,
investment and climate change.
“The Fijian Investment Policy
Statement sets the overall vision
for Fiji in terms of areas of targeted investment — including
— green technology, clean and
green manufacturing, renewable
energy, climate resilient building and construction, to name a
few,” Minister Koya highlight.
The dialogue was also attended
by Canada, China, Ecuador, the
European Union, Kenya, New
Zealand and the United States.

Fiji took the leap when opportunity was provided to become a party to the Agreement
on Climate Change, Trade and
Sustainability (ACCTS).
Fiji was amongst the six countries currently negotiating the
ACCTS, alongside Costa Rica,
Iceland, New Zealand, Norway
and Switzerland.
“The ACCTS draws nexus
between trade, climate and environmental policy with sustainability at its core,” Minister
Koya added.
He further provided an update
(Source: Ministry of
on Fiji’s domestic actions in ful- Commerce, Trade, Tourism and
filling commitments under the Transport)
Paris Agreement such as, the en-

Fiji welcomed in Paris by
IPEF members

F

IJI was welcomed
by the IndoPacific Economic
Framework (IPEF)
members at the informal dialogue hosted by the United
States Trade Representative,
Ambassador Katherine Tai, in
Paris recently.
This was the first engagement
of Fiji under IPEF since Prime
Minister Voreqe Bainimarama
accepted the United States
President’s invitation to join the
IPEF.
Fijian Permanent Secretary
for Commerce, Trade, Tourism
and Transport, Shaheen Ali,
recognised IPEF’s potential of
becoming “a trailblazing agreement” that could be the answer to
“present day challenges, including those faced by Small Island
Developing States (SIDS)”.
Mr Ali acknowledged that this
is the first time a large negotiating bloc has taken a decisive step
to include a small nation like Fiji,
an “actual” Pacific nation.
During the briefing, Mr Ali delivered a statement on behalf of
Fiji, informing IPEF members
of the challenges faced by SIDS,
such as access to global markets
and integration to international
trade.
He also emphasised the inherent challenges faced by Fiji and

Fiji’s new Trade
Commissioner to
North America

Fiji’s Trade Commissioner to North
America, Alika Cooper.
Photo: Supplied

T

HE Ministry of Commerce, Trade, Tourism
and Transport has announced the appointment

of Alika Cooper as Fiji’s Trade
Commissioner to North America.
Mr Cooper has over 15 years of
experience in agribusiness in the
private and development sectors in
Fiji, alongside establishing local
and international fresh and frozen
produce trade and agribusiness development.
“As a Fiji born national, my enthusiasm for agribusiness ignited
at a tender age, having grown up on
a small family farm in Fiji. As an
active advocate of local producers
and promoting Fijian Made products, being appointed to the role of
Trade Commissioner will enhance
my undertaking on creating market
linkages and opportunities available for Fiji in North America,” Mr
Cooper said.
Prior to assuming his new role
as the Fijian Trade Commissioner
to North America, Mr Cooper put
into service over four years at the
International Finance Corporation

Permanent Secretary for Commerce, Trade, Tourism and Transport, Shaheen
Ali, was welcomed at the Indo-Pacific Economic Framework (IPEF) members
in Paris. PHOTO- SUPPLIED

the ever present threat climate
change poses to sustainable development.
“The United States and the
founding parties of IPEF must
be commended for connecting
countries, of diverse economic
characteristics, dispersed across
a vast geography, in order to
galvanise regional cooperation
in vital areas of trade, digitalisation, decarbonisation, and fostering resilience in supply chains
and sustainable inclusivity,” he
said.
Mr Ali said that Fiji looked
forward to discussing how these
hurdles could be overcome
through innovative solutions.

“After all, other Pacific Island
Nations and SIDS of the IndoPacific Region would be closely
watching Fiji in these negotiations.”
Mr Ali said, “As the first Pacific
Island joining the IPEF, Fiji
looks forward to contributing,
with the key focus on climateconscious engagements in the
four negotiating pillars of the
Framework”.
The informal IPEF briefing
was attended by Fiji, Australia,
Brunei, India, Indonesia, Japan,
Korea, Malaysia, New Zealand,
Philippines, Singapore, Thailand
and Vietnam.

(IFC) as an Agribusiness Specialist, supporting major projects in
Fiji, including the agriculturetourism

linkage

component

of

IFC’s Fiji Tourism Project 2020
and championed the promotion of
greater use of local fresh produce
in Fijian Hotels.
“It is a source of pride to be appointed to the role of Trade Commissioner. This is a window of opportunity to leverage and harness
Fiji’s economic opportunities,” he
said.
(Source: Ministry of Commerce,
Trade, Tourism and Transport)
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Fijian students must
access high
standard of learning

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama with the Red Crescent Society of the United Arab Emirates officials, Minister for Education, Heritage and Arts, Premila Kumar and the staff of Muaira Methodist College in
Lautoka. PHOTO: JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

PRASHILA DEVI

E

NSURING students in the rural areas receive the same amenities as
those from urban centres, three more
schools are now built better and
equipped with $6.3 million spent towards this.
The new Ratu Simione Matanitobua College,
Sigatoka Methodist College and Muaira Methodist College in Lautoka were part of a series
of schools funded by the Red Crescent Society
of the United Arab Emirates as their support towards the education sector in the country.

The upgrade and new equipment for each of the
three schools cost around $2.1m.
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama accompanied by UAE Red Crescent Society Head of
Delegation, Hamoud Aljneibi, joined the students
in opening the upgraded facilities in these three
schools.
In addressing the students and teachers, Prime
Minister Bainimarama laid out the intent of Government behind the improvements being witnessed.
“I want to emphasise that my Government is not
satisfied simply with being the first to provide

free, compulsory education for every child. We
have always said that every Fijian student must
have access to an equally high standard of learning, no matter where they live – whether in a city
or in a rural maritime community,” the Head of
Government said at Muaira Methodist College in
Lautoka.
The college commenced operation in 2021 and
has a total roll of 136 students as it currently caters for Years 9 and 10 only but with plans for
further expansion.
Furthermore, the school will now be equipped
with an Industrial Arts Workshop; a Computer

Lab; a Science Lab and a Home Economics Lab.
I know that a Library, School Hall, and more
classrooms are also in the pipeline.
“This $2.1 Million-Dollar new school will now
cater to students in the greater Lautoka-Nadi corridor and is expected to accommodate more than
500 children in the next two years.”
“These are world-class facilities that enable
every student to grow to their fullest potential;
preparing them to be valuable Fijian and global
citizens.”
More on page 6, 10

Noda Viti
VULA I WEREWERE
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$6.3milioni na veivuke nei Arapea ena vuli ni noda gone

S

A mai vakaqaqacotaki tale na
veiwekani ni matanitu erua ko
Viti kei na United Arab Emirates
(UAE) ena kena vakailavotaki
main a tara ni 3 na koronivuli ena noda
vanua. Solia main a matanitu ko UAE e
$6.3milioni ka vakailavotaki kina na koronivuli ko Sigatoka Methodist collegeKulukulu wing, Muaira Methodist, Ratu
Simione Matanitobua Memorial School.
Vakaraitaka na Paraiminisita Voreqe
Bainimarama ni dua na veivuke e vakarautaka na matanitu UAE oya nodra
vakaqaqacotaki na koronivuli me rawa
nira curuma na gauna ni leqa tubu koso se
drake veisau me vaka na waluvu. Marautaka ko Paraiminisita Bainimarama ni ra
sa vakadinata tiko na gonevuli na sasaga
ni matanitu me baleta na nodra vakarauta-

Na matanitu e solia edua na ivota levu ni ilavo ena kena qaravi na vuli ni noda gone.

ki ena vuli veitalia na vanua era tiko kina.
Kuria ko Paraiminisita Bainimarama ni
oqori edua na veivuke ni koronivuli ka
bau kilai tani toka ena kena vakaiyayataki vinaka ena iyaya kilai e vuravura tani
ka sa vakavinaka kina vua na matanitu ko
UAE. Vakaraitaka na liuliu ni imatalawalawa ni UAE Red Crescent Hamoud
Aljneibi ni oqo na veivuke ni matanitu
veira na lewenivanua era vakaleqai main
a leqa tubukoso.
Na liuliu ni qasenivuli ena Sigatoka
Methodist, Timaima Katonivualiku era
vakavinakataka na veivuke sa qaravi tiko
me baleta na nodra vuli na luveda.

Dola vou na Muaira
Methodist college

N

A matanitu nei Paraiminisita
Voreqe Baimarama esa karona
sara tikoga na nodra susugi
vakavinaka na luvei Viti ni mataka na sausauvou ni nodra vanua ena kena
vakarautaki tiko na vale nodra vuli na gone.
E kila vinaka tu na liuliu ni matanitu ni uto
ni sautu kei na rawaka vakailavo vinaka
ni nodra vanua ena tekivu saraga mai ena
nodra qaravi ka susugi vinaka na gone ena
veisiga. Ena macawa oqo era visiko vou

na liuliu ni matanitu ena wasewase ena
MuaiRa noda vanua ka laki dolava vou
kina edua na koronivuli ena Muaira Methodist College e Lautoka. Na koronivuli eya
tauyavutaki veiqaravi ena 2021 ka tiko na
wiliwili ni gone era qaravi kina ena 136 ka
vuli tiko kina na Year 9 kei na 10 se fomu 3
kei na 4. Oqo e tiki tikoga ni veivuke ni Red
Crescent society mai na matanitu na United
Arab Emirates se UAE ena tabana ni vuli.
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Private Dental Practitioners
No.

Clinic Name

1.

Daily Care Dental

2.

Stunning Smile Dental

Name
of
Dental
Practitioner(s)
Suva
• Dr. Penioni Ravunawa
• Dr. Mehar Ali
Nabua
• Dr. Manisha Vandhana

3.
4.

Makoi Dental Clinic
Nakasi Dental Clinic
Pte Ltd

•
•
•

Nakasi
Dr. Umesh Chand
Dr. Dharshita Naidu
Dr. Sonika Sharma

Location
Shop 34 South
Road, Suva

Mall,

Rodwell

Nand’s Shopping Mall, 550 Ratu
Mara Road, Nabua
Shop 24, Tebara Plaza, Nakasi
Lot 3, Corner of Adi Davila and
Kings Road, Nakasi

Dental services offered:
• Consultation / Oral Examination
• Extraction
• Temporary Filling
• Permanent Filling

2
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Misini ni tamusuki ni raisi

Na nodra qaravi vinaka na dauteitei ena noda vanua edua na kauwai ni matanitu nei Paraiminisita Voreqe
Bainimarama me vaka nida nida ni sa vukei tiko kina oira na dauteitei me ra vakalevutaka nodra itei.

E

RA laki ciqoma
na dautei raisi mai
Matasawalevu e
Macuata edua na
nodra misini ni tamusuki ni
raisi mai vua na Minisita ni
Teitei, Dr Mahendra Reddy.
Era laki vakairaitaka talega
na Minisita na bibi ni kena
dau vakarautaki na tei ni raisi
vei ira na dauteitei ka mera

tea vakalevu ena vukui ira
na lewenivanua era dau vakararavitaka nodra kana ena
raisi. Oqo e isosomi vinaka
talega ni kena dau vakau mai
na raisi mai valagi me vaka
nida kila ni oqo edua na bili
levu ena matanitu na voli ni
kakana mai valagi.
Vakaraitaka na liuliu ni cooperative oqo e Matasawa-

levu ko Dharmendra Naresh nira ciqoma ka taleitaka
na veivuke ni matanitu me
vaka nira na vukei kina ena
gauna ni tatamusuki ni raisi.
Era sauma rawa e $20,000
ena ilavo era vakasokomuna
rawa vakaira. Na kena vo e
qa vakaoti na 2 na I katolu na
matanitu.

E

RA ciqoma na tabana ni bula eduana iwase ni iyaya me baleta na veidikevi ni COVID-19. E rauta ni 266 na levu na rapid antigen testing
kits ena vukea na veiqaravi ni tabana ni bula ena kena valuti tiko na
mate dewa oqo na COVID-19. Era mai solia na iyaya oqo na daireketa ena pasivika ni tabana ni baqe ni veivakatorocaketaki kei Esi, Jonathan Veitch
vua na Minisita ni Bula Dr Ifereimi Waqainabete.
Moniti, 20 ni Jiune, 2022

Era marautaka na nodra tractor vou na leweni koro ko Nabua me vaka ni oqo edua na tuvatuva levu
ni matanitu nei Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama mera qaraunuio ka vukei na dauteitei veitalia na
vanua era vakaitikotiko voli kina baleta nira vukea na vakalevutaki ni kakana teivaki ena noda vanua.

E

RA marautaka na dautei raisi
ena koro ko Nabua, Koroalau, Cakaudrove na nodra
tractor vou ni tei raisi. Laki
solia vei ira ko Minisita ni Teitei, Dr
Mahendra Reddy. Kuria ko Minisita ni
matanitu ena sega ni vinakata me dua na
lewenivanua era guilecavi ena veiqaravi
vakamatanitu veitalia walega na vanua
era tiko kina. Na sauna ni tractor oqori
e itiko ena $7,000. Sa ra sauma na veitalanoa oqo ena dua na ikatolu me nodra

cau kina sasaga oqo. Na matanitu ena qai
sauma na rua na ikatolu ni sau ni tractor
oqo me vaka ni oqo ena vukea talega na
vakatubuilavo ni matanitu ena tabana ni
teitei. Ni tei vakalevu na raisi me baleta
na gagadre e tiko ena noda vanua ena
rawa ni vakalailaitaka talega na volivoli
e vanuatani.Ni tei vakalevu na kakana
ena noda vanua ena vukea na levu ni kakana ka rawa ni vukea na kena volitaki
talega na kakana ena veivanua tani me
vukea na rawaka vakailavo ni matanitu.

Mata ni matanitu ki
geneva, Switzerland

Ciqomi na iyaya ni
veidikevi ni COVID-19

Era veivuke tiko Baqe ni Veivakatorocaketaki e Esia ena iyaya ni valuti ni COVID-19 me vaka eda
raica nira ciqoma tiko na Minisita ni Bula Dr Ifereimi Waqainabete

Dua na tractor ni koro ko Nabua

E

Luke Daunivalu, na mata vou ni matanitu ko Viti ena valenivolavola ni Matabose Cokovata kei Vuravura

RA sa laki sotava na Daireketa General ni United Nations se Matabose
Cokovata kei Vuravura na mata vou
ni matanitu ko Viti ki Geneva Switzerland, Luke Daunivalu ena ika 7 ni Jiune,
2022.
Veisosomitaki vei Nazhat Shameem Khan ko
Daunuvalu me vaka nira sa laki veiqaravi ena
International Criminal Court. Ko Daunivalu
eya mata tu ni matanitu ena vanua ko Ositerelia ka vakaukauwataki kina na veiqaravi ni
matanitu kei na kena veiwekani vakamatanitu.
Nikua sa nodra itavi me vakaqaqacotaka na veiwekani nei Viti kivei ira na lewe ni matanitu

cokovata ka vaka kina oira na veimatabose kei
na soqosoqo ena loma ni matabose cokovata
kei vuravura. Sega ni ka vou vei Daunivalu na
veiqaravi oqori me vaka nira sa veiqaravi oti
ena valenivolavola ni mata ni matanitu ko Viti
ena Matabose Cokovata kei Vuravura mai Niu
Yoka Amerika ka vakakina na kena veiqaravi
ena veimataqali vanua kei na veitagede ni bula
ni veiqaravi vakamatanitu. Era tou veiqaravu
veivuke kei Daunivalua e 4 talega na ivakalesilesi ni matanitu ko Viti ka ratou na veiqaravi
vata kaya ena valenivolavola ni mata ena vanua
ko Geneva Switzerland.
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ITAKITAKI E NA LOMA NI MACAWA

Dolavi ni Sigatoka Methodist College.

Veisureti na mata ni matanitu ko Indonesia vua na Peresitedi.

ERA laki dolava na Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama na koronivuli vou mai Sigatoka ka vakailavotaka na UAE. Era marautaka na lewenivanua e Sigatoka
na veiqaravi ni veivakatorocaketaki oqo.

ERA sureta na Peresitedi ni noda vanua Ratu Wiliame Katonivere na mata ni matanitu ko Indonesia kina noda vanua mera laki nodra vulagi ena soqo ni
veivakamarautaki ni nodra itovo na vanua ko Indonesia se Cultura night
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E da tautauvata kece na
lewei viti; PM Bainimarama
E

da sa tautauvata kece na lewei
Viti e na gauna qo ka sa sega ni
dodonu me vakalati keda tiko na
noda duidui vaka kawa tamata.
Qori na ka e vakaraitaka na noda Paraiminisita o Josaia Voreqe Bainimarama e na
nodra lai dolava na Bose ni Yasana o Lomaiviti ka vakayacori e na Valenivolavola
ni Yasana e Nasova, Ovalau e na siga Vukelulu na ika 8 ni siga ni vula qo.
Ra kaya ni nodra vakaitavi tiko e na dola
ni vei bose ni yasana e dua tiko ga na kena
inaki, me ra lai vakamacalataka ena yasana
o Serua, Namosi, Cakaudrove, NadrogaNavosa, Bua, kei Lau na cakacaka ni vakacoko sa qarava tiko na matanitu ni oti na rua
na yabaki ni kena dewa na mate na COVID
kei na cagilaba a tara na noda vanua.
“Kevaka a sega ni vakatulewataka donu
na matanitu na iwalewale ni kena valuti na
dewa ni mate, ke a ca sara na kena revurevu
ena noda vanua.”
“Sa vakadinadinataki tu ena gauna qo, ni a
donu na iwalewale keitou a taurivaka ka sa
namaki me vakaruataki na tubu vakailavo

ena yabaki veitaravi mai qo.
Tomana na Paraiminisita ka kaya ni Matanitu e sa vakayagataka na matanitu e
$126.3 na milioni na dola me baleta na veivakatorocaketaki ena yasana o Lomaiviti
mai na yabaki 2014 ki na yabaki 2021.
“E vakayagataki e $24 milioni me vakavinakataka na gaunisala e Ovalau, Koro, kei
Gau, na Tabana ni Wai sa vakayagataka e
$3.79 na milioni e Lomaiviti, qo e oka kina
na dodo ni paipo ni wai i Motoriki ka namaki me na vakacavari ena mua ni vula qo.”
“E qaravi tale ga o Gau, Nairai, Batiki,
Koro kei Ovalau. Na tabana ni livaliva sa
vakayagataka e $4.44 na milioni me vakalivalivataka e 1,600 na vuvale, qo ena
ivurevure ni livaliva savasava se sola.”
Vakaraitaka tale ga na Paraiminisita ni
sa biu tiko vakatikitiki e $2 na milioni me
baleta na makete vou e Levuka ka ratou veivuke vakailavo tale ga kina na UN Women.
“Au via vakadeitaki kemuni na tiko nikua
ni noqu matanitu e na sega ni guilecava e
dua na kai Lomaiviti – e da na toso vata tiko
e na ilakolako qo.”

Na bose ni yasana ko Lomaiviti era laki vulagi dokai kina na Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama.
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NODRA VOSA NA PARAIMINISITA

BIBI NA TAQOMAKI NI YAUBULA E LAU

Era taba toka na liuliu ni matanitu Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama kei ira na lewe ni matabose ni yasana ko Lau.

E

ra dolava na Bose ni
Yasana ko Lau e na
siga Vukelulu na imatai ni siga ni vula ko
Jiune na noda Paraiminisiat o Josaia Voreqe Bainimarama ka vakaraitaki kina ki vei ira na lewe ni
bose na veika e sa vakaitavi tiko
kina na noda matanitu e na kena
vakatorocake taki kina na yasana.
Ra kaya na noda Liuliu ni Matanitu ni marautaka vakalevu na
nodra mai tiko maliwai ira na
lewe ni Yasana o Lau ena siga ni

bose.
“Ena sasaga me rawati na Viti
vinaka, na noda Matanitu kau liutaka tiko, ena sega ni guilecava e
dua na lewenivanua. E dei, ena
sega ni yavalati, ena tutaki kemuni tikoga na lewenivanua,” e kaya
ko PM Bainimarama.
E kaya ni sa kaukauwa na revurevu ni draki veisau kei na
vaka-sabusabu-taki ni iyaubula
ka sa dodonu meda walia na leqa.
“Qo na vuna e siro mai kina vei
kemuni na Matanitu meda mai

veitalanoa, e sega ni dodonu me
caka tikoga na vaka-tulewa e
loma ni Valenivolavola. Na mana
ni tuvatuva ni Matanitu, e dodonu
me vakilai ena yanuyanu taucoko
ena loma ni Yasana o Lau.”
Ra tomana na Paraiminisita ka
kaya ni yasana o Lau e vutuniyau ena iyaubula e wasawasa –
“ka dau votu vei au na matamuni
na 10,000 vaka-caca na lewe ni
Yasana, na 500 na mataqali ika
kei na 200 na vei-mataqali lase.”
“Sa dodonu me taqomaki na

iyaubula baleta ni ivurevure ni
bula levu duadua ena loma ni
Yasana.”
E namaka tiko na Matanitu
me vakatabui e 30 na pasede ni
iqoliqoli ena yabaki 2030.
“Me vaka ni vaka-bibitaka na
Matanitu na kena lewai matau
na wasawasa, sa dodonu moni
taqomaka na lewe ni Yasana na
52,205 na kilomita vakarivirivi
(kilometers squared) na wasawasa ena yatu Lau baleta ni oqori na
uto ni cakacaka bibi oqo.”

Tomana na Paraiminita ka kaya
ni Valenivolavola ni Yasana e
dodonu me cakacaka sara vakavoleka kei na Lau Seascape.
“E dodonu talega me tiko na isema ni veiwekani vaka-cakacaka
kina veitabana tale eso, me vaka
na Tabana ni Draki Veisau ena Taba-cakacaka ni iLavo kei na Tabacakacaka ni Veikabula.”

Ko ira na marama ni Lau ena bose ni yasana era taba toka kei Paraiminisita Bainimarama.
Moniti, 20 ni Jiune, 2022
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ISA MERA NANUMI NA NODA MATUA

Era taba toka oqo na liuliu ni matanitu, Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama ena nodra laki dolava na bose ni yasana ko Naitasiri.

JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA
Isa mera nanumi na noda lewenivanua matua ka mera dau vakamareqeti, rokovi ka
qaravi vakavinaka.Oqori beka na kaci ni matanitu ena veiyasai vuravura ena soqo ni
vakananumi kei na veivakararamataki ena vuravura baleta na nodra dau vakalolomataki
na matua. Vakaraitaka kina na Minisita ni Marama, Gone kei na Valuti ni Dravudravua,
Rosy Akbar ni sa kena gauna vei keda kece sara ena noda matavuvale meda qarauna na
nodra dau qaravi ka rokovi na lewenivanua qase kei na matua me vaka ni sa tiko na itukutuku bula ni nodra dau vakalolomataki ena itovo lolovira ka tawa kilikili ena yabaki ni
bula era sa yacova. Qoka e wilikina na nodra dau vakalolomataki na lewenivanua qase
cake ena yasana ni iyau vakailavo, nodra vakalolomataki ka sega ni kauwaitaki se qaravi
vinaka. Na itukutuku bula e tiko nira dau vakalolomataki mai vei ira saraga na wekadra
dina vakavuvale, luvedra kei ira na wekadra me vaka nira sa ripote taki mai ni yaco tiko
ena loma saraga ni nodra vale. Sa kilai talega ni dau vakayacori tiko na veika se itovo ca

VO Q A NI DAVUI

oqo ena veivale kei na itikotiko nodra na malumalu kei na matua. Oqo edua na bolebole
ni bula ena gauna oqo ena vuravura ka sa gadrevi kina mera qaravi na veivakararamataki
ena ulutaga bibi oqo me rawa ni valuti ka tarovi talega kina. Sa kerei talega kina na veitokoni ni lewenivanua kece saraga ka rawati kina na kena tarovi. Vakaraitaka ko Minisita
Akbar ni keda na lewenivanua e Viti eda vauci tu ena noda itovo ni veirokovi eda vakavulici mai kina meda dau rokovi ira na qase cake vei keda meda rokovi ira na matua.
Se mani vakacava na draki ni bula eda sotakaya tu se da curuma. Oira na lewenivanua
matua se qase cake oqo era sa tiko talega ni noda vakatoroicaketaki mai na vanua o Viti
nikua kei ira na kena kawa tamata.Sa dodonu ka kilikili kina meda rokovi ira, ka maroroi
ira ka qaravi ira vakavinaka ena doka kei na rokova keina vakauasivi ena loloma. Na
matanitu nei Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama era sa vakarautaka e $55.3 me baleta
nodra vukei ka qaravi na matua me saumi kina nodra veivuke ena peniseni. Era vukei
rawa kina e 49,99 na matua ka ra vakarautaki talega nodra ilavo na yabaki 65 ka lako
yani kei ira na sega ni dua nodra vurevure ni ilavo veivuke.

Radio Fiji One

Moniti - Tusiti
8.30pm [15 na miniti]

Radio Fiji One

Vukelulu - Lotulevu
8pm [30 na miniti]

Radio Fiji One

Siga Tabu
9.05am [30 na miniti]
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igrim2 idvs
p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy be]inm[r[m[ h[lhI my\ sUv[ isivk syN2r my\ a[8oijt igrim2 idvs ky avsr pr igrimi28[ mj>dUro\ ky v\9jo\ ko sMm[int krty huE
irpo2: ronl dyv

p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy be]inm[r[m[ ny igrimi28[
mj>dUro\ H[r[ s[mn[ kI ge] mui(iklo\ k[ s[mn[
krny kI ihMmt kI p=s\9[ kI hY|
igrim2 idvs ky Ek sO itr[ilsvI (143rd)
s[ligr[h t5[ phlI r[m lIl[ kI Ek sO bIsvI
(120th) s[ligr[h ky avsr pr, p=6[n m\t=I
n[vua[ my\ muW8 myhm[n 5y| dy9 7r sy a[E ke]
sO kI s\W8[ my\ logo\ sy b[ty\ krty huE p=6[n m\
t=I ny igimi28[ mjdUro\ kI dud9[] pr p=k[9 3[l[|
'8h kh[nI Ask[ ihSs[ hY jo 1897 my\
lyvUk[ ky t2 sy 9uR hue] 5I| ke] pIi#>8o\ sy
igrimi28[ mj>dUro\ H[r[ apny s[5 l[E gE prMpr[ hm[rI s\Sk~it sy ju3>ty rhy hY|
'8h ATsv n kyvl Ek sm[roh k[ Ad[hr4
hY biLk 8h An s7I mUL8o\ ko mj>bUt krt[
hY jo hr Ek fIijv[sI ky ilE m[8ny rwt[ hY|
_I r[m ky jIvn kI k5[, sbk aOr a[d]9o\ ko
d9[]t[ hY jo iksI 7I bCcy, 7[e]-bhn, ivF[5I],
pit-pTnI, doSt t5[ nyt[ao\ ko apn[n[ c[ihE|
'igrim2 k[l k[ eith[s k7I 7I dy9 my\
aCqI trh sy nhI\ p#>[8[ g8[ aOr 8h Ek Eys[
eith[s hY ijsky b[ry my\ hm a7I 7I sIw rhy
hY," ANho\ny kh[|
'igrimi28[ mjdUro\ ky v\9jo\, k[8]kt[]ao\
aOr eith[sk[ro\ ko AnkI k3>I myhnt ky ilE
6N8v[d hY ijNho\ny igrimi28[ ky p=T8x w[ty
7I dj] ikE hY aOr mY\ s7I fIijv[is8o\ ko

p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy be]inm[r[m[ h[lhI my\ igrim2 idvs ky mOky pr bCco\ ky s[5

ict=: aj>[ir8[ frIn

ict=: aj>[ir8[ frIn

p=ots[iht krt[ hU{ ik vy sm8 ink[lkr eNhy\
p#>y, c[hy vy iksI 7I Am=, j[it 8[ sm[j sy
a[ty ho," ANho\ny a[gy kh[| 8h p#>n[ hr vKt
a[s[n nhI\ hog[ lyikn 8h j>RrI hY K8o\ik hmy
apny eith[s ky b[ry my\ j[nn[ j>RrI hY, ik dy9
my\ K8[-K8[ aCq[e] hue], bury vKt kb 5y, jIt
t5[ aN8[8 huE|
es b[ry my\ As vKt sy hm[ry SkUlo\ my\ p#>[n[
c[ihE 5[ jb fIjI a[j>[d hua[| dy9 my\ 7[rI
8ogd[n dyny ky b[vjUd igrimi28o\ k[ s\1Q[]
ig2im2 p=5[ wTm hony ky s[5 sm[Pt nhI\ hua[|
h[l[ik ANhy\ apn[ jIvn apny trIky sy jIny
kI a[j>[dI 5I, As vKt kI srk[r igrimi28[
mj>dUro\ ko b[kI ens[no\ jYs[ nhI\ m[ntI 5I n
hI ANhy\ fIijv[is8o\ k[ dj[] iml[| igrimi28o\ ny
to As vKt duw zyl[ lyikn Anky v\9jo\ ko
Assy 7I dd]n[k duw k[ s[mn[ krn[ p3>[ 5[
jb fIijv[sI hoty huE 7I ANhy\ eskI phc[n
nhI\ dI ge]| dy9 my\ j[it aOr 6m] ky n[m pr
6Iry-6Iry nfrt ky bIj bo8[ j[ rh[ hY| isf]
k[n bNd krny sy iv7[zn l[ny v[lI a[v[j>
bNd nhI\ hogI, hmy esk[ 1or w$3n krn[
hog[| K8o\ik jb hm eith[s kI trf dywty hY
to hmy pt[ clt[ hY ik iv7[zn pYd[ krny k[
er[d[ rwny v[ly iktny wtrn[k ho skty hY|
p=6[n m\t=I ny An kl[k[ro\ kI 7I p=s\9[ kI
ijNho\ny Ek n[2k ky H[r[ igrimi28[ mjdUro\ kI
8[t=[ t5[ s\1Q[] ko d9[]8[|
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

A{dU inv[is8o\ kI p[nI
v[lI smS8[ wTm hue]
irpo2 ronl dyv

A{dU poe]N2 ky 79 s[l ky Ek inv[sI aips[e] mis8[s[ phlI
b[r s[f p[nI k[ Ap8og krty huE ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

A)rI iv7[g ky A{dU mdua[t[
ky inv[is8o\ kI p[nI v[lI
smS8[ ab wTm ho ge] hY t5[
ANhy\ ab pIny ky s[f p[nI
#{U#ny ky ilE b[hr nhI\ j[n[
p3>yg[| srk[r kI p[nI v[lI
Ek 8ojn[ ky tht v[e]lyvU
sy2lmN2, A{dU mduv[t[ my\ logo\
ky 1ro\ my\ nl k[ p[nI AplBd
ho g8[ hY|
phly inv[is8o\ ko p[s ky
n[ly sy p[nI 7rkr l[n[ p3>t[
5[ jo bCco\ aOr mihl[ao\ ky
ilE wtry sy 7r[ hot[ 5[ K8o\
ik vy ifsl kr igrty 5y ijssy
ANhy\ co2y\ 7I lgtI 5I|
79 s[l ky korov[sI aips[e]
m[is8[s[ kI wui98o\ k[ i@k[n[
n rh[ jb ANhy\ ab s[f p[nI
ky ilE e6r-A6r 72kn[ nhI\
p3>yg[| ANho\ny bt[8[ ik kuq
s[l phly Anky pirv[r ny Ek
vo2[ pMp wrId[ ijskI mdd
sy vy n[ly sy p[nI wIckr apny
2yNk my\ 7rty 5y| lyikn k7I-

k7I pMp ibg3> j[t[ 5[ aOr
Aspr mrMmt krny ky ilE Asy
lMb[s[ 9hr lyj[n[ p3>t[ 5[
ijsmy\ kuq idn lgty 5y|
m[is8[s[ ny a[gy kh[ ik
kuq iks[no\ ny jbsy n[ly ky
AprI ihSsy my\ wytI 9uR kI
tbsy Anky koro ky p[s n[l[
sUwny lg[ t5[ ANhy\ mui(kl
sy idn 7r ky ilE p[nI imlt[
5[| Anky anus[r wytI-b[rI kI
gitivi68o\ ky clty korov[sI
mYl[ p[nI imlny ky k[r4 ic\
itt 7I 5y|
dv[ro\ p[nI v[lI 8ojn[ sy en
tIs pirv[ro\ kI mui(kly\ wTm
ho ge] hY| korov[is8o\ ko s[f
aOr surixt p[nI Anky 1ro\ my\
imlny lg[ hY t5[ mihl[E\ 7I
ab apny 1r pr hI bt]n aOr
kp3>y 6o sktI hY|
dv[ro koro ky muW8[ solomony
v[{g[ srk[r ky bhut a7[rI
hY ijNho\ny AnkI m[{gy sunI
aOr ANhy\ 7I ab dy9 ky aN8
el[ko\ kI trh pIny ky ilE
s[f p[nI imlny lg[ hY|

SkUlo\ ko v[lysI sy2ap boKs idE gE
irpo2 ronl dyv
p(icmI iv7[g ky kuq Skulo\ ko es sPt[h a2ynI jynrl
t5[ komuinke]9Ns m\t=I ae]8[j> se]8d wY8Um ny v[lysI
sy2ap boKs p=d[n ik8[ ijssy ivF[5I] ab ibn[ iksI
b[6[ ky E3ukY9nl cynl dyw sky\gy|
se]8d we]8Um ny n[NdI ky ph[3>I el[ko\ my\ iS5t
n[sysyiv8[ sykN3+I SkUl ko sy2ap boKs p=d[n ik8[
aOr kh[ ik 8h byhd j>RrI hY ik dy9 7r ky s7I
fIijv[sI essy ju3>y rhy, ANhy\ aCqI syv[ imly t5[ ANhy\
7I a[6uink suiv6[ k[ l[7 ho|
se]8d we]8Um ny kh[ ik mulomulo muiSlm p=[8mrI SkUl,
pYs@v[{ (65th) g=[mIn t5[ b[hrI HIpo\ my\ iS5t SkUlo\

my\ sy Ek hY jo v[lysI sy ju3> g8[ hY| ANho\ny kh[ ik
n[sysyiv8[ SkUl ko 7I sy2ap boKs imlny sy vh[{ ky
ivF[i5]8o\ kI ij>NdgI bdl ge] hY|
'E3ukY9n cynl ky al[v[, s\sd, fIij8n 3+Uv[ ky wyl,
dy9-ivdy9 ky sm[c[r ky al[v[ s7I fIijv[sI nivntm
j[nk[ir8[{ t5[ mnor\jn k[ 7I mj>[ ly\gy| dy9 my\ a7I 7I
ke] SkUl hY ijnky p[s l[e]v 2yilivj>n nhI\ hY|
K8[ a[pko pt[ hY ik v[lysI fIjI ny dy9 7r my\ s[t sO
koro t5[ ivlj hol my\ muf<t v[lysI sy2l[e]2 ik2 t5[
muf<t my\ 2yilivj>n p=d[n ik8[ hY| 8h koro dy9 ky g=[mIn
aOr 7ItrI el[ko\ my\ hY t5[ ANhy\ dy9 ky aN8 logo\ kI
trh 7I i3ij2l 2I vI dywny k[ hk hY|

p(icmI iv7[g ky SkUlo\ ko h[l hI my\ srk[r H[r[ v[lysI ky sy2ap boKs idE gE
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ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

t[vy8unI k[ Ek sfl iks[n j8 p[l apny mj>dUro\ ky s[5

ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

p[l kI myhnt r\g l[e]
irpo2: k~iQ[ m\t=[l8
pir_m aOr iv(v[s EysI j3>I
bUi28[{ hY jo Ek b[r 1olkr pI
lyt[ hY vh c[hny pr 7I m~T8u ko 7I
pIqy 6kyl dyt[ hY|
iv(v[s k[ Ek kor[ ql[{g _I
j8 p[l ky jIvn my\ shI s[ibt
hua[ jb ANho\ny te]s (23) s[l
phly lMb[s[ sy inklkr t[vy8unI
my\ j[kr bsny ko soc[|
1999 my\ j8 p[l ky p[s wulI
h[5o\ ky isv[ koe] sMpit nhI\ 5I
kyvl a[{wo\ my\ spny 5y| lyikn a[j
Anky p[s 39 Ek3> j>mIn hY ijsy
vo lIs pr dyt[ hY| etn[ hI nhI\
ANho\ny Ek l[w pc[s hj>[r 3olr
l[gt k[ apn[ 1r bn[8[ hY aOr
wyto\ ky s[m[n ko #ony ky ilE Ek
ne] g[3>I 7I lI| ANho\ny lMb[s[ my\
7I Ek s\pit wrIdI hY t[ik Anky
bCco\ ko p#>[e] ky dOr[n khI\ rhny
my\ koe] smS8[ n ho|
9uRa[tI dOr my\ ANho\ny apny mjdUr s[i58o\ ky s[5 gNny ky wyto\
my\ k[m ik8[| s[t s[l kI k3>I
myhnt ky b[d Anky ilE 8h socn[
sM7v nhI\ 5[ ik vo k7I 3[lo ky
Ek iks[n ho skty hY| 3[lo kI
iks[nI sy phly, j8 p[l r[Sto\ k[
inm[4] krny v[lI Ek kMpnI my\
b[vcI] k[ k[m krty 5y|
'mY\ k[m krny ky ilE etn[ byt[b
5[ ik mY\ny rsoe]8[ bnny k[ p=St[v
7I SvIk[r kr il8[ jbik muzy
@Ik trh sy w[n[ bn[n[ 7I nhI\
a[t[ 5[| cwny ky bh[ny, mY\ wud
w[n[ w[ j[8[ krt[ 5[ jbik
3[lo kI wytI my\ idlcSpI sy phly
muzy Eysy anu7v bhut psNd 5y| myry
Ek c[c[ ny muzy t[vy8unI HIp pr
wytI krny ky ilE p=oyts[iht ik8[|
mY\ny mOky pr cOk[ m[r[ aOr myrI
tkdIr pl2 ge]|
p[l ny apny p3>ois8o\ sy ilE gE
kj>] t5[ wytI krny kI sm[g=I sy
wytI 9uR kI| p[l ky wyt tk
phu{cny ky ilE do 1$2y\ Ab3>-w[b3>
el[ky my\ g[3>I cl[n[, lyikn vh[{
phu{cny pr a[gy k[ nj>[r[ anmol
hY| vh[{ k[ nj>[r[ 9Bdo\ my\ b8[n
nhI\ ik8[ j[ skt[|
aN8 myhntI iks[no\ kI trh,
j8 p[l t3>ky subh A@kr wyt my\
k[m 9uR krty hY aOr 9[m p[{c bjy
1r lO2ty hY|
eK8[vn (51) viQ[]E j8 p[l ab

Ek anu7vI 3[lo aOr 8\gon[ ky
iks[n hY jo apny by2y aOr tIn
mj>dUro\ ky s[5 9[w-siBj 7I
Ag[ty hY| Anky p[s 8\gon[ bony
ky ilE 7I nO Ek3> j>mIn hY, jo
c[r s[lo\ my\ tY8[r hony ky krIb hY|
3[lo s[t mhIny my\ tY8[r ho j[t[ hY
ijsky ilE Anky p[s b[rh Ek3>
jmIn hY| Ank[ anum[n hY ik 8\
gon[ byckr vo lg7g Ek l[w
aSsI hj>[r (180,000) 3olr tk
km[Ey\gy jbik 3[lo sy ANhy\ s[@
hj>[r (60,000) 3olr tk p=[Pt ho
skt[ hY|
ANhy\ ini(ct Rp sy j>mIn pr
myhnt krny sy fl 7I iml g8[ hY|
ANho\ny n kyvl apnI j>mIn my\ ifr
sy p{ujI lg[e] hY biLk kj>] cuk[kr
1r aOr g[i3>8[{ wrIdI| mqlI m[rny
ky ilE ANhony Ek f[8br Gl[s
n[v 7I wrIdI hY| p[l kI tkdIr
ny Ek b[r ifr Ank[ s[5 id8[
jb Anky 8\gon[ ky p[{c hj>[r pO6y
smud+I a[{6I iv\S2n ky p=kop sy bc
gE ijssy 9[8d Anko bhut b3>[
z2k[ lgt[|
'muzy koe] 1m$3 nhI\ hY| mY\ dUsro\
ko p=ots[iht krny aOr idw[ny kI
koi99 kr rh[ hU{ ik wytI a[pko
K8[ l[7 dy sktI hY| 9uRa[rI dOr
my\ myry byNk ak[AN2 my\ Ek 7I pYs[
nhI\ 5[| mY\ An logo\ ko p=yirt krn[
c[ht[ hU{ jo a7I 7I dor[hy pr w3>y
hY aOr jowm lyny sy 1br[ rhy hY|
wud pr iv(v[s aOr k3>I myhnt
a[pko j>Rr sfl bn[EgI|"
k3>I myhnt ky b[vjUd, corI aOr
wyt my\ 1usny v[ly j[nvro\ ky k[r4
nuks[n, kuq Eysy ivQ[8 hY ijnk[
s[mn[ j8 p[l jYsy iks[no\ ko
krn[ p3>t[ hY|
'hm apnI Apj 8ojn[ ky tht
hI boty hY lyikn kuq wudgj]> log,
hm[rI myhnt kI km[e] ko corI
krny sy nhI\ cUkty|"
p[l s[m[ijk k[8o]\ my\ 7I 8ogd[n
dyty rhty hY jYsy ik s[m[ijk k[8o]\
ky dOr[n apny wyt sy j>Rrtm\d
pirv[ro\ ky ilE 7ojn AplBd krn[
t5[ el[ky my\ s3>k ko su6[rny my\
sh[8t[ dyn[| vo apny ATp[dn my\
su6[r ky ilE Ek is\c[e] p=4[lI
S5[ipt krny aOr lMb[s[ m[k]y2 my\
apnI Apj bycny ky ilE Ek 2ybl
ikr[E pr lyny kI 8ojn[ ky s[5
wytI j[rI rwny kI AMmId krty hY|
Friday May 6, 2022
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m[nv ivk[s ky ilE n[vua[ my\ n8[ a[_m
sonm s[mI

r[Q2+pit mh[mhIm r[tu ivil8[my k[toinvyry m[nv ivk[s ky ilE n[vua[ my\ Ek a[_m k[ Ad<1[2n krty huE vh[{ ky sdS8o\ ky s[5

Ek aOr aoS2+yil8n
V8[p[rI fIjI my\ m[\smjdUro\ kI t[l[9 my\

ict= : aj>[ir8[ frIn

r[Q2+pit mh[mihm r[tU ivil8[my\ k[toinvyry
ny a7I h[l hI rovo\3+A n[vua[ my\ Ek bhu
a[S5[ a[_m k[ AD1[2n ik8[ ijsy s[e]
p=ym[ f[A\3y9n fIjI ny m[nv kI ANnit,
p=ym aOr syv[ ky ilE wol[ hY|
s[e] p=ym[ f[A\3y9n fIjI ky ilE 8h
Ek aOr APliB6 hY jo m[nv ivk[s, P8[r
aOr syv[ ko b#>[v[ dyg[| 8h a[_m smud+
ky ikn[ry iS5t hY|
do hj[r solh my\ apny aOpc[irk loNc
ky b[d s[e] p=ym[ f[A\3y9n fIjI ny grIb,
v\ict aOr jRrtm\d logo\ ko icikTs[
syv[, i9x[ syv[ aOr smud[i8k syv[ p=d[n
kI hY aOr Ek p=muw gYr srk[rI s\g@n
ky Rp my\ apny a[p ko mh[n bn[8[ hY|
mh[mihm r[tU ivil8[my\ k[toinvyry ny
kh[ ik f[A\3y9n kI 8h pU\jI vsI8t hY,
w[skr ky _I sT8[ s[e] s\jIvnI bCco\
k[ aSpt[l jh[{ iv9yQ[0, An bCco\ k[
el[j krty hY ijNhy jNm sy h=d8 k[ rog
hot[ hY|
8h a_m a[ny v[ly idno\ my\ Ek hb ky
Rp my\ b#>yg[ jo ivi7Nn m[nvI8 mUL8o\
kI k[8]9[l[ao\, ^8[n aOr 8og my\ a[Tmivk[s kx[ao\ ky s[5-s[5 m[nv _yQ@t[
aOr vYi(vk 9[\it pr ky\id+t rhyg[ aOr
a\tr[Q2+I8 sMmyln a[8oijt kryg[|

m\t=I akbr idlku9[ hom bCco\
sy imlny ge]

mihl[ t5[ sO9l vylfy8[, povy2I alyivE9n m\t=I roj>I akbr nAsorI iS5t idlku9[ hOm my\ 7[Q[4 dytI hue]
ict= : p=d[n ik8[ g8[
aOS2+yil8[ my\ m[{s ky xyt= my\ k[m krny ky ilE cuny gE kuq fIijv[sI

sonm s[mI
aoS2+yil8[ my\ m[\s k[ V8[p[rI, h[vI] bIf
ny fIjI my\ r[Q2+I8 rojg[r ky\d= (ny9nl EmPloEmN2 syN2[) ky nIcy k[m dyny ky avsro\
ky il8 pyisifk aoS2+yil8[ lybr moibil2I
(pI ae] El Em) ky tht kuq fIijv[is8o\ sy
7y\2v[t[] kI|
h[vI] mI2<s jo py5], pi(cmI aoS2+yil8[ my\
iS5t hY ky do p=itini6 a7I h[l hI phlI b[r
fIjI a[E t[kI vy s[@ fIij8\s ko m[\smjdUrI krny ky il8 aoS2+yil8[ lyj[ sky jo
es mihny ky a\t 8[ agly mihny kI 9uRv[t
my rv[n[ ho\gy|
aSsI AMmIdv[r cuny gE 5y ijNhy 7y\2v[t[] ky
dOr[n apny hunr k[ p=d9]n dyn[ 5[ aOr cuny gE
s[@ logo\ ko pi(cmI aoS2+yil8[ my\ c[r s[lo\
ky il8 k[m id8[ j[Eg[|
roj>g[r m\t=[l8 ky prmn\2 syKry2rI aosya[
Friday May 6, 2022

ict= : p=d[n ik8[ g8[

d[v[R ny aoS2+yil8[ ky V8[p[rI sy mul[k[t kI
aOr Anky p=itbDt[ aOr phlI b[r fIjI sy
mjdUr cunny ky il8 6N8v[d id8[|
V8[p[ir8o\ ny apnI 8[t=[ k[ ADy(8 bt[8[ aOr
s[5 hI kh[ ik mjdUro\ ko hv[e] jh[j aOr
vIj[> k[ wc[] nhI\ dyn[ p3>yg[|
prmn\2 syKry2rI aosya[ d[v[R ny kh[ ik 8h
fIij8n srk[r ky il8 aCqI wbr hY w[skr
ky An mjdUro\ ky il8 ijNhy es k[m ky il8
cun[ g[8[ hY|
h[vI] mI2s ky V8[p[ir8o\ ny fIij8n srk[r
t5[ r[Q2+I8 rojg[r ky\d (ny9nl EmPloEmN2
syN2[) ko AnkI imt=t[ aOr 7y\2v[t[] a[8oijt
krny ky il8 6N8v[d id8[|
d[v[R ny kh[ kI ANhy\ iv(v[s hY ik es
s\b\6 sy pyisifk aoS2+yil8[ lybr moibil2I
(pI ae] El Em) 8ojn[ sy aoS2+yil8[ aOr fIjI
dono\ srk[ro\ ko l[7 hog[|

sonm s[mI

“a[p fIjI my\ s7I r[J8 g~ho\ my\ bCco\ ky m[{
kI trh hY\|”
8h khn[ hY nOsor ky idlku9[ hom ky bCco\
k[ jh[{ a7I h[l hI v\ict bCco\ sy m[t= idvs
ky avsr pr mul[k[t krtI hue] ivmn icLrn
aOr pov2I] ailivE9n m\t=I rojI> akbr ny
sO9l vyLfY8r iv7[g kI aor sy b[l 9oQ[4
aOr byprv[hI ai78[n ky clty puStk[l8 kI
ikt[by\ p=d[n kI jo ik aOpc[irk tOr sy ANnIs
nv\br ko mn[8[ j[Eg[|
m\t=I akbr ny kh[ ik 8h puStk[l8 kI
ikt[by\ srk[r kI aor sy fIjI ky bCco\ kI
dyw7[l aOr sh[8t[ krny ky ilE idE j[ rhy
hY| “8h bCC[y hm[ry sm[j k[ ihSs[ hY\ aOr myr[
m\t=[l8 ANhy vo P8[r, prvir9 aOr sm5]n dyn[
c[ht[ hY|
m\t=I akbr ny bCco\ ko bt[8[ ik ikt[by\ bhut
wubsUrt tohf[ hY| khty hY\ ik ijs kmry my\
puStk nhI\, vh a[Tm[ ky ibn[ 9rIr kI trh hY,

esIil8 jItnI J8[d[ ikt[by\, Atn[ hI ai6k
7[vpU4] a[pk[ S5[n hY| mY\ Ek b[r ifr khn[
c[htI hU{ ik iksI V8iKt ky jIvn my\ p#>n[ bhu{t
jRrI hY| esmy\ koe] s\dyh nhI\ ik jo bCc[ p#>t[
hY vh S8[n[ hot[ hY aOr 8h kh[ 7I g8[ hY ik
'a[j jo p#>t[ hY vh kl k[ nyt[ bnt[ hY"
s[m[N8 sy Apr A@ny ky il8 p#>n[ a[v(8k
hY| “a[p n kyvl kLpn[ kI duin8[ my\ j[E\gy,
biLk a[p ne] cIj>y sIwy\gy\, a[p jo 7[Q[[ p#>
rhy hY\ Aspr byhtr i9x[ h[isl kry\gy aOr wud
ky lywn/p#>n my\ b#>{tI hogI jo ik es jIvn
my\ j>RrI hY”|
m\t=I akbr ny kh[ ik bCco\ ko hm[ry P8[r,
dyw7[l aOr Snyh kI jRrt hY aOr hm esy
njra\d[j> nhI\ kr skty|
ANho\ny bCco\ aOr vh[{ ky km]c[ir8o\ ko p=oTs[iht
ik8[ ik vy c[eL3 hyLpl[en ko b#>[v[ dy t5[
bCco\ ky p=it duV8]vh[r aOr byprv[hI m[mlo\ pr
sl[h 8[ pr[m9] ky il8 1325 pr kol kry\|
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s[l[n[ mir8Mmn pUj[ my\
p=ym aOr d8[ kI 7[vn[
rwny kI m[{g kI ge]

sh[8k mihl[ m\t=I ny b=h kum[ir8o\
ky s[5 m[t= idvs mn[8[
sh[8k mihl[ m\t=I vIn[ 72n[gr ny h[l hI sUv[ my\ iS5t b=h kum[r ky
r[j8og myi3E9n syN2r pr vh[{ ky sdS8o\ ky s[5 m[t= idvs mn[8[|
m\t=I ny kh[ ik m[{ kI mmt[ my\ hr trh k[ py=m 9uR aOr wTm hot[ hY|
m[{ 9Bd 7ly hI qo2[ s[ 9Bd hY lyikn essy ju3>[ ahs[s aOr mhTv
bhut hI b3>[ hY| iksI ko 7I 8h ahs[s nhI\ hY ik apny bCcy ky chry
pr muSk[n dywny ky ilE m[{ iktn[ bild[n dytI hY t5[ ij>NdgI my\ m[{
ky ahs[no\ ko cuk[n[ mumikn nhI\ hY|

a2ynI jynrl ae]8[j> se]8d we]8Um ny h[l hI my\ solovI n[NdI my\ s[l[n[ mir8Mmn
pUj[ my\ 7[g il8[ aOr 6m] p=yim8o\ sy m[{g kI ik vy apny s[5I fIijv[is8o\ ky s[5
p=ym aOr d8[ kI 7[vn[ rwy| ANho\ny igrim2 t5[ igrimi28[ mj>dUro\ ky b[ry my\ kuq
9Bd khy ik ANho\ny dy9 ky inm[4] my\ K8[-K8[ duw zyly, bild[n id8[ t5[ k3>I
myhnt kI| ANho\ny kh[ ik 8h j>RrI hY ik es eith[s ko SkUlo\ my\ p#>[8[ j[E
t[ik hm[ry dy9 ky 8uvko\ ko 7I m[lUm ho ik Anky puv]j>o ny dy9 kI p=git ky ilE
K8[ kuq nhI\\ sh[ t[ik a[j hm Anky v\9j dy9 my\ a[r[m sy rh sky| vy p#>y ilwy
nhI\ 5y lyikn dy9 ky ivi7Nn ijl[ao\ my\ hm[ry ilE SkUlo\ k[ inm[4] ik8[ t[ik
hm p#> ilwkr dy9 kI p=git my\ h[5 b{2[ sky| hmy\ apny pv]jo\ ky bild[n ko
nj>ra{d[j> nhI\ krn[ c[ihE|

ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

ict=: ninsy ne]iml[

r[Q2+pit ny V8[p[rI ivnod i7\3I ko sMmint ik8[
a2ynI jynrl ny EkonomI m\t=[l8 ky
km]c[ir8o\ ky s[5 e]d mn[e]
a2ynI jynrl t5[ a5]-V8vS5[
m\t=I ae]8[j> se]8d we]8Um h[l
hI my\ e]d ky j(n my\ 9[iml huE jo
EkonomI m\t=[l8 ny a[8oijt ik8[
5[| a2ynI jynrl ny j>or id8[ ik
jo 6[im]k ATsv hm dy9 my\ mn[ty
hY, ifr c[hy vo ik=sms ho, e]S2r
, e]d 8[ idv[lI ho, hmy wud apny
pr ivc[r krn[ c[ihE|
ANho\ny kh[ ik en avsro\ k[
l[7 A@[ty huE hmy hr s[l apny
a[p my\ V8iKtgt su6[r l[n[ c[ihE
K8o\ik wud sy sc boln[ hI Ek
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aCqy e\s[n kI phc[n hY| ANho\
ny m\t=[l8 ky km]c[ir8o\ kI k3>I
myhnt kI p=s\9[ kI aOr kh[ ik
koiv3 mh[m[rI ky b[vjUd s7I
srk[rI m\t=[l8o\ k[ s\c[ln j[rI
rh[| ANho\\ny km]c[ir8o\ ko 8[d
idl[8[ ik nOkrI pr Ek dUsry ky
k[m k[ a[7[r V8Kt krn[ iktnI
j>RrI hY| m\t=[l8 ky S5[e] scIv
_I g[AN3r ny km]c[ir8o\ kI k3>I
myhnt k[ a[7[r V8Kt ik8[|
ict=: ninsy ne]iml[

r[Q2+pit mh[mhIm r[tu
ivil8[my k[toinvyry ny h[lhI
my\ srk[rI 7vn pr fIjI
ky Ek 7utpuv] V8[p[rI _I
ivnod i7\3I ko fIjI kI
a[j>[dI kI pc[svI s[ligr[h
ky avsr pr Ek my3l sy
sMm[int ik8[| r[tu k[toinvyry
ny _I i7\3I H[r[ pc[s s[lo\
tk sony ky V8[p[r, j>mIn
ivkist krny aOr dy9 my\
ir8l ES2y2 V8vs[8 my\
8ogd[n dyny ky ilE p=9\s[
kI| _I i7\3I jo a7I amirk[
my\ inv[s krty hY, a7I h[l
hI my\ Ek hf<ty ky ilE fIjI
my\ 5y jh[{ ANho\ny apny pirv[r
ky s[5 es sm[roh my\ 7[g
il8[| 8h Sm[rk my3l An

Friday, May 20, 2022

logo\ ky p=it a[7[r V8Kt
krny k[ trIk[ hY ijNho\
ny ipqly tIs sy pc[s s[lo\
ky bIc ivi7Nn xyt=o\ ky
H[r[ fIjI my\ apn[ 8ogd[n
id8[|ipqly do s[lo\ sy fIjI
kI a[j>[dI kI pc[svI
s[ligr[h ky mOky pr ke]
sO kI s\W8[ my\ fIijv[is8o\
ko srk[rI 7vn my\ my3l sy
sMm[int ik8[ g8[ hY| en
logo\ ny ivi7Nn xyt=o\ my\ dy9 ky
ivk[s ky ilE 7[rI 8ogd[n
id8[ 5[ t5[ srk[r ny es
mOky pr Ank[ a[7[r V8Kt
krny k[ ivc[r ik8[|
ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[
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lOtok[ my\ b=y3 by\k k[ n8[ dftr

sonm s[mI

r[Q2+pit mh[mihm r[tU ivil8[my\
k[toinvyry ny lOtok[ my\ b=y3 by\k
k[ nE dftr k[ AD1[2n
ik8[ ijsky s[5 by\k kI
dsvI\ vQ[]g[\@ 7I mn[8[ g8[|
8h $2.6 imil8n kI pU\jI
ijsmy\ ir2Yl kI 9[w[ nIcy hY
aOr kopry2 V8vs[8 phlI
m\ijl pr hY| essy SpQ2 Rp sy
pi(cmI iv7[g aOr dy9 my\ a[i5]
k ivk[s hog[ aOr
lOtok[ 9hr my\ su6[r hog[ t5[
sbsy jRrI ivi7Nn ATp[do\ aOr
syv[ao\ sy apny a[6uink by\ik\g
suiv6[ao\ my\ bdl[v 7I l[Eg[|
r[Q2+pit mh[mihm k[toinvyry ny
kh[ ik es mh[m[rI ny hm[ry
jIvn ky tirky, hm[ry V8vs[E
aOr hm[rI a5]V8vS5[ ko burI
trh sy p=7[ivt kr id8[ 5[

aOr hmy\ iS5rt[ ky il8 apnI
cunOit8o\ aOr ki@n[e8o\ sy pry
dywny ky il8 mjbUr kr id8[
5[|
en sb ky bIc, b=y3 by\k ny
apnI syv[ j[rI rwI aOr
fIijv[is8o\ ky il8 a[i5]k
aOr s[m[ijk ANnit ko b#>[v[
dyny kI srk[r kI ai7l[Q[[
k[8m kI|
b=y3 by\k ny a7I h[l hI fIjI kI
a5]V8vS5[ my\ apnI p=itbDt[
aOr iv(v[s idw[ty huE apny
fIjI pirc[ln ko b#>[v[ dyny
ky il8 apnI pU\jI ko dogun[
kr id8[ hY|
mh[mihm k[toinvyry ny b=y3 by\k
ko AnkI fIij8n a5]V8vS5[
pr inr\tr iv(v[s aOr invy9
ky il8 6N8v[d id8[ ijssy
lOtok[ 9hr k[ a[6uink aOr
ivk[s b#>[Eg[|

b[hrI HIpo\ kI j>RrI syv[ v[l[ n8[ syN2r bn[ny my\ aOS2+yil8n srk[r k[ 7[rI 8ogd[n hY ijsky ilE fIjI kI srk[r bhut hI

i9x[ xyt= my\ su6[r kI
a[v(8kt[- m\t=I kum[r
sonm s[mI

igrim2 idvs ky mOky pr b[ 9hr my\ logo\ ny ivi7Nn po9[ko\ my\ m[c] ik8[

ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

b[ 9hr ny Ek sO tY\t[lIs
igrim2 idvs mn[8[
sonm s[mI
Ek sO tY\t[lIs (143) igrim2 idvs ky
avsr pr b[ 9hr kI s3>ky\ r\go\ sy 7rI
hue] 5I jb b[ ky 8uv[, puRQ[ aOr mihl[E
apny p[r\p[irk 7[rtI8 po9[k, aOr vy97U9[
my\ tY8[r hokr Ek s[5 m[c] pr inkly|
cOdh me], 1879 my\ Ek sO tY\t[lIs vQ[] phly
lyvuk[ my\ phlI b[r hm[ry puv]j il8oind[s
n[mk jh[j my\ bY@kr fIjI mjdUrI krny ky
il8 ib=i29 srk[r H[r[ l[8[ g8[ 5[|
a7I h[l hI b[ mL2Ipp]s hol my\ a[8oijt
k[8]k=m my\ muW8 aiti5 ky Rp my\ 7[g lyty
huE rojg[r m\t=I prvIn kum[r b[l[ ny kh[ ik
fIjI ky wyto\ my\ k[m krny ky il8 ijs trh
smUh ko l[8[ g8[ 5[ vh[{ Ank[ Sv[gt
nhI\ biLk lyvuk[ ky p[s Ek qo2[ HIp
8[nud[l[e]l[e] pr ANhy\ Ek[\t my\ rw[ g8[ 5[|
ANho\ny kh[ ik v[Stv my\, 8h igrim2 kI k@
ort[ kI 9uRa[t 5I ijsny ANhy\ trk khny
6

pr mjbUr ik8[| il8oind[s ky a[gmn ny
igrimi28[ mjdUro\ ky V8[p[r kI 9uRa[t kI
hY ijsny en wUbsUrt HIpo\ my\ hm[ry eith[s
ky a[k[r ko bdl[ hY|
“hmy\ 8[d rwn[ c[ihE ik igrimi28o\ ko fIjI
my\ l[E j[ny ky a[i5]k k[r4o\ ky al[v[, es
b[t pr jRrI ivc[r ik8[ g8[ 5[ ik
igrimi28o\ ko e]-tOke] ko wyto\ my\ k[m
krny sy qU2 dyny kI anumit dynI c[ihE 5I”|
ANho\ny kh[ ik 8h ir(t[ bhut mjbUt
V8iKtgt Str pr hY K8o\ik 8h logo\ kI
j[it koy jIivt rhny kI kh[nI hY|
p=k~itk s[6no\ ky b[vjUd, a\itm nitj[ 8h
5[ ik igrimi28o\ ny e]-tOke] kI jns\W8[ my\
igr[v2 ko rokny my\ mh[TvpU4] 7Uimk[ in7[e]
hY aOr esmy\ koe] s\dyh nhI\ hY ik Anky
a[i5]k 8ogd[n ny e]-tOke] kI inr\tr v~iD
sy Ek mjbUt, iS5r, gv] t5[ Svdy9I sm[j
bn[8[ hY|

'i9x[ xyt= ko i9x[i5]8o\ aOr k[8]bl kI jRrto\
ko pUr[ krny ky il8 nItI8o\ aOr p[@8k=m my\
lg[t[r su6[r kI a[v(8kt[ hY”|
h[l hI my\ s\sd my\ i9x[ m\t=I p=yiml[ kum[r ny bCco\
kI jRrto\ ko pUr[ krny ky il8 p[@8k=m ky
ivk[s ky s\b\6 my\ p[@8c8[] sl[hk[r syv[ao\ kI
vt]m[n iS5it pr p=k[9 3[l[|
do hj[r bIs my\ p[@8c8[] sl[hk[r syv[ao\kirklm E3v[8j>rI syivss k[ punin]m[4 ik8[
g8[ aOr ab esy kirklm i3vlPm\2 E3v[8j>rI
8uin2 ky n[m sy j[n[ j[t[ hY aOr p#>ny ilwny ky
s[6n ko a[gy b#>[n[, p[@8k=m kI smIx[ ko
l[gu krn[ eskI 7Uimk[ hY|
i9x[ m\t=I p=yiml[ kum[r ny kh[ ik fIjI r[Q2+I8
p[@8c8[] kI Rprw[ hY ik vh kirklm
i3vlPm\2 E3v[8j>rI 8uin2 ky il8 i9x[ d9]n,
s\rcn[, s[m[g=I aOr m[g]d9]k isD[\t in6[]irt kry|
ipqly kuq mihno\ sy, kirklm i3vlPm\2
E3v[8j>rI 8uin2 ke] p[@8k=m s\9o6no\ pr k[m
kr rh[ hY| do hj[r eKkIs my\ e]8[ G8[rh my\ l[ef

my5s p[@8k=m kI 9uRv[t c[ro\ iv7[go\ my\ kI ge]|
ANho\ny kh[ ik vy s[m[ijk iv0[n aOr eith[s
(sO9l s[e]\s aOr ihS2rI) p[@8k=m ko s\9oi6t
krny kI p=ik=8[ pr k[m kr rhy hY\ jb ik 8h
p[@8k=m fIjI ky eith[s pr ai6k jor dyn[
suini9ct kryg[|
m\t=I kum[r ny kh[ ik du7[]G8 sy fIjI my\ bCco ko
aN8 dy9o\ k[ eith[s p#>[8[ j[t[ hY h[l[\ik fIjI
k[ eith[s nhI\ p#>[8[ j[t[ jbik m\t=[l8 ab
esy bdln[ c[ht[ hY|
kirklm i3vlPm\2 E3v[8j>rI 8uin2 ipqly kuq
s[lo\ sy p=[8mrI SkUl kI il2+[sI] aOr N8UmsI]
kirklm pr k[m kr rhI hY ijsy dy9 7r ky nBby
SkUlo\ my\ e]8[ Ek sy c[r p[@8k=m k[ pirx4
ik8[ j[ rh[ hY|
m\t=I kum[r ny kh[ ik a[gy clkr fIjI srk[r
c[htI hY ik vy s7I p[@8k=m ko s\9oi6t kry,
i9x[9[St= my\ n8[pn l[E aOr p[@8k=m tY8[r kry
ijsk[ Ap8og aonl[en ik8[ j[E aOr q[t=o\ ko
aonl[en p#>ny ilwny my\ sxm bn[E ijssy hm[ry
bCco kI jRrty pUrI ho|

ku9l py9yvro k[ pt[ lg[ny v[lI simit (Es
pI e] sI) a[i5]k ivk[s ko b#>[v[ dytI hY
sonm s[mI
fIjI my\ n8 aOr A7rty huE V8vs[8o\ my\ inpu4
py9yvro kI kmI kI smS8[ ko s\7oi6t krty huE
koms], 2+Y3, 2uirj>m t5[ 2+[\Spo2] m\t=I fY8[j> ko8[
ny kh[ ik ke] gltf>him8[ fYlI hUe] hY\|
a7I h[l hI s\sd my\ sv[l k[ jv[b dyty huE
m\t=I ko8[ ny kh[ ik SkIL3 p=ofy9nLs evyluE9n
koimi2 (Es pI e] sI)ku9l py9yvro k[ pt[ lg[ny
v[lI simit a[i5]k ivk[s ko b#>[v[ dytI hY n ik
S5[nI8 logo\ kI nOkrI h2[ny ky il8|
(Es pI e] sI) kI 7Uimk[ hY ik p=it8oigt[Tmk
V8vh[r ko b#>[v[ dyn[ hY jYsy icikTs[ py9[ ijsny
phly _m b[j[r ko in8\it=t ik8[ 5[|
fIij8n _m b[j[r inpu4 py9yvro kI m[{g krt[
hY aOr es mOky pr (Es pI e] sI) ny s7I xyt=o\
my\ jRrto\ ko pUr[ krny ky il8 Ek kO9l a\tr
iv(lyQ[4 tY8[r ik8[ hY|

m\t=I ko8[ ny kh[ ik s[v]jink aOr injI xyt= kI
s\S5[ao\ ky s[5 pr[m9] sy pt[ cl[ hY ik fIjI my\
inpu4 py9yvro my\ kmI fIjI ky _m b[j[r my\ m[{g
aOr a[pUit] ky bIc ky a\tr k[ ntIj[ hY aOr vQ[o\]
sy b3>y pYm[ny pr p=isD hY|
es mh[m[rI ky b[d Es pI e] sI k[ k[m phly sy
khI\ J8[d[ mh[TvpU4] ho g8[ hY aOr dy9 ko ifr sy
mjbUt bn[ny ky il8 fIjI ko Ek a6uink py9yvro\
sy 7rI a5]V8vS5[ bn[nI hogI|
jYsy a[i5]k ivk[s b#>t[ hY, w[skr ky n8 aOr
A7rty huE V8vs[8o\ my\ hmy 8h suini9ct krn[
jRrI hY ik hm avsro\ ko p[kr kYsy apny kO9l
k[ eStym[l krty hY\|
m\t=I ko8[ ny kh[ ik Es pI e] sI Ek ne] aOr
a[6uink a5]V8vS5[ my\ pirvt]n my\ mh[TvpU4]
7Uimk[ in7[Eg[ aOr Eys[ krn[ j[rI rhyg[|
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY
e\s[no\ ky rhny l[8k nhI\ 5y ijNhy\
kUlI-l[e]Ns kh[ j[t[ 5[|
7[rtI8 mj>dUro\ ko ko3>y m[ry j[ty
5y jb vy idn my k[m krty huE 5k
j[ty 5y aOr a[r[m krn[ c[hty 5y
8[ jb a\g=yj> Anky k[m sy wu9
nhI\ hoty 5y|
eith[s gv[h hY ik igrimi28[
mj>dUro\ ny As vKt apnI m[t=7UmI
7[rt ko T8[gkr, Ek AJjvl
7ivQ8 kI tl[9 my\ fIjI a[E 5y|
As vKt Anky idlo\ m\y kuq kr
idw[ny k[ jUnUn 5[|
cOdh me], 1879 ko phl[ jh[j>
il8oind[s my\ phly 7[rtI8, hj>[ro\
iklomI2s k[ smud+ l[{gkr tIn
mhIny sy J>8[d[ kI ki@n 8[t=[
krty huE fIjI phu{cy| es dOr[n
jh[j> my\ hm[ry puv]j bIm[r p3>y t5[
kuq kI mOt 7I hue]| a\t my\ 8h
jh[j> lyvUk[ my\ a[kr lg[ jo ik
As sm8 fIjI kI r[j6[nI 5I|
esI trh 1879 sy 1916 ky bIc
b8[ils (42) jh[j>o\ my\ lg7g
s[@ hj>[r (60,000) 7[rtI8 jo
alg-alg 6m], v4] ky 5y fIjI l[E gE|
7[rt my\ alg-alg jgh sy a[ny kI vjh sy
vy alg-alg 7[Q[[ bolny v[ly 5y lyikn fIjI
a[kr ANho\ny fIjI ihNdI ky H[r[ Ek dUsry sy
v[t[]l[p ik8[|
hm[ry puv]j p#>y-ilwy nhI\ 5y lyikn ANho\ny
apny bCco\ ky ilE dy9 ky alg-alg ihSso\ my\
ke] SkUlo\ k[ inm[4] ik8[ ijssy a[j hm p#>
ilwkr es dy9 my\ aOr ivdy9 my\ 7I apny puv]
jo\ k[ n[m ro9n kr rhy hY|
p#>y-ilwy n hony kI vjh sy vy a\g=yj>I 9Bd

igrim2 idvs
irpo2: ronl dyv
Ek sO itr[ils (143) s[l phly igrim2
k[l my\ a\g=yj>o ky H[r[ hm[ry puv]j, 9t]bNd
mjdUr ky Rp my\ fIjI l[E gE 5y|
As vKt fIjI aOr 7[rt, ib=2n ky a[6In
5y jb gul[mI kI p=5[ duin8[ 7r my\ cl rhI
5I tb a\g=yj>I hukumt ny 8h[{ gNny ky wyto\ my\
k[m krny ky ilE 7[rt sy mj>duro\ ko l[ny k[
fYsl[ ik8[|
hm[ry puv]jo\ ko klk)[ sy alg-alg jh[j>
my\ 7rkr fIjI l[8[ g8[ 5[| As vKt ANhy\
bt[8[ g8[ 5[ ik 8h[{ im2<2I wodny pr ANhy\
son[ imlyg[| igrimi28[ mj>dUr ijNhy\ jh[jI 7I
kh[ j[t[ 5[ ko fIjI ky al[v[ moir9s,
dix4 af=Ik[, i2+in3[3 aOr 2obe]go, suryn[m
t5[ jme]k[ my\ k[m krny ky ilE lyj[8[ g8[
5[|
a\g=yj>o\ ny 7[rt ky alg-alg ihSso\ sy hm[ry
7oly-7[ly puv]jo\ ko apnI b[to\ sy lu7[8[ ik
ANhy\ 7[rt ky nj>dIk iksI dy9 my\ nOkrI krny
sy 5o3>y hI sm8 my\ bhut pYsy imly\gy| ANhy\ bt[8[
g8[ 5[ ik p[{c s[l k[m krny ky b[d vy apny
wc] pr 7[rt lO2 skty 5y aOr jo ds s[l
k[m kry\gy Anky lO2ny k[ wc] ib=i29 srk[r
shygI| ANhy\ rivv[r ko qo3>kr hr idn nO 1$2y\
k[m krn[ hot[ 5[ aOr 9inv[r ko ANhy\ bhut
km vytn imlt[ 5[| etny km pYsy my\ ANhy\
7ojn-r[9n t5[ dv[e]8[{ wrIdnI hotI 5I aOr
1r ky ilE 7I pYsy bc[ny hoty 5y| Anky idn
kI 9uRa[t subh c[r bjy hotI 5I t5[ idn 7r
k3>I 6Up my\ ANhy\ k[m krn[ hot[ 5[| Anky 1r

ag=ImN2 ko igrim2 kh rhy 5y aOr b[d my\ hm[ry
puv]jo\ ko igrimi28[ kh[ j[ny lg[| es ki@n
aOr ji2l 8[t=[ my\ vy apny s[5 tulsId[sk~t
r[mcirt=m[ns, _ImD7[gvt gIt[, hnum[n
c[lIs[ ky s[5 ih\dI 7[Q[[ aOr s\Sk~it ko 7I
8h[{ lykr a[E aOr 5o3>y hI sm8 my\ fIjI, Ek
qo2y-sy '7[rtvQ[]" ky Rp my\ apnI ne] phc[n
bn[ cuk[ 5[| sYtIs (37) s[l b[d jb igrim2
p=5[ 1921 my\ wTm hue] to isf] pcIs hj>[r
(25,000) 7[rtI8 hI 7[rt lO2y jbik b[kI ny
fIjI ko hI apn[ 1r bn[

il8[| igrim2 sm[roh ko hmy\ es trh dywn[
c[ihE ik kuq a[m ens[n Ek anj[n dy9 my\
a[E, Asy apn[8[ t5[ Anky v\9j a[j fIjI
ko apnI m[t=7UmI m[nty hY| khty hY n, ik hr
am[vS8[ kI k[lI r[t ky b[d pUi4]m[ a[tI hY,
@Ik AsI p=k[r 7[rtI8 s\Sk[ro\,
s\Sk~it, ihNdI, aOr asIm a[Tm-bl sy 6nI
hm[ry puv]no\ ny k3>I myhnt sy dy9 ko hI son[
bn[ id8[|
hm sbko apny puv]jo\ pr gv] hon[ c[ihE|

pI sI En ko 7ry gE pYsy SkUl ko ne] n[v aOr e\ijn
v[ps h[isl krny kI aj>I
irpo2: ronl dyv

vuinsy8[ kNd[vU iS5t bulO dolyly mymoir8l
SkUl ko Ek ne] n[v aOr e\ijn dI ge] hY|
h[l hI my\ v[e]somo h[As sUv[ my\ SkUl ky
muW8 aF[pk t5[ mynyjmN2 ko i9x[ m\t=I
p=yiml[ kum[r ny n[v aOr e\ijn p=d[n kI| es
SkUl my\ s[@ (60) ivF[5I] p#>[e] krty hY t5[
es n[v ky H[r[ ANhy\ SkUl a[ny-j[ny my\ k[fI
shuil8t hogI|
m\t=I kum[r ny kh[ ik 8[t[8[t kI sh[8t[
p=d[n krn[, fIij8n srk[r H[r[ dI j[ rhI
ke] suiv6[ao\ my\ sy Ek hY t[ik ^8[n my\ rw[
j[E ik i9x[ h[isl krny my\ ivF[5I] 8[t[8[t
v[lI cunOit8o\ k[ s[mn[ n kry\|
'logo\ ko 9[8d 8h pt[ nhI\ hog[ ik ivF[i5]8o\
ko 8[t[8[t v[lI jo sh[8t[ hm p=d[n krty

g=yN5m ro3 sUv[ my\ iS5t l[{gIl[{gI h[Aij\g ky nE 8uin2<s

ronl dyv
aOS2+yil8[ ky gvn[ jynrl mh[mhIm 3yiv3
hylI] ny Ank[, AnkI pTnI ilN3[ hylI] t5[ pUry
aOS2+yil8n p=itin6Im$3l k[ ait5I-sTk[r
krny ky ilE fIij8n srk[r t5[ fIijv[is8o\
k[ a[7[r V8Kt ik8[ hY|
8h Ek Eith[isk r[J8 dOr[ 5[ jh[{ phlI b[r
vnua[ lyvU my\ 7I Ek k[8]k=m hua[|
fIjI ky apny dOry pr gvn[ hylI] ny kh[ ik
vUv[ly s[zyd[rI kI wui98[{ mn[e] ge]| 8h
s[zyd[rI 8h m\c p=d[n krt[ hY jh[{ dono\ r[Q2+o\
ky bIc sh8og, pr[m9] t5[ doStI aOr 7I
ghrI hue] hY jbik hm Ek surixt, iS5r aOr
sm~D p=9[{t xyt= S5[ipt krny ky Ek hI lX8
kI id9[ my\ imlkr k[m krty hY|
'myrI pTnI ilN3[ aOr muzy byhd wu9I hY ik
hmy fIjI ky r[Q2+pit ivil8[my k[toinvyry t5[
AnkI pTnI ny hmy fIjI k[ r[J8 dOr[ krny ky
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hY, vo kyvl bs ky 7[3>[ tk isimt nhI\ hY| jo
ivF[5I] b[hrI HIpo\ my\ rhty hY, hm Anky SkUlo\
ko n[v dyty hY t5[ ANhy\ avsr p=d[n krty hY
ik vy ANhy\ imly i9x[ v[ly muf<t g=[N2 sy n[v
t5[ e\ijn ky ilE if8Ul aOr mrMmt k[ wc]
ink[ly| agr b[hr k[ koe] 8h syv[ p=d[n
krt[ hY to hm ANhy\ a[r Es El k[ v[Ac[ dyty
hY," m\t=I ny kh[|
m\t=I kum[r ny SkUl ky mynyjmN2 ko a[9v[sn
id8[ hY ik srk[r, bCco\ kI i9x[ ky ilE
hmy9[ w3>I rhygI t5[ vy hmy9[ 8Uv[ fIijv[is8o\
kI i9x[ ky ilE jo kuq j>RrI hog[ Asky ilE
m[t[-ipt[ao\, bCco\ kI dyw7[l krny v[ly t5[
SkUl mynyjmN2 ko sh[8t[ phu{c[tI rhygI|
m\t=I ny a\t my\ n[v ky H[r[ surixt ivF[i5]8o\ ko
SkUl a[ny-j[ny ky ilE apnI 9u7k[mn[E\ dI|

ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

ilE a[m\it=t ik8[ t5[ hm An s7I logo\ ky
a7[rI hY ijNho\ny es dOry ko 8[dg[r bn[ny my\
sh8og id8[ ijssy hm[rI s[zyd[rI kI cO3>[e]
aOr ghr[e] pr p=k[9 3[l[ g8[ hY|
nNdUrI vnua[lyvU my\ r[Q2+pit ky 1r pr Ek
idn ibt[ny ky mOky sy s[zyd[rI kI 7[vn[ ko
mj>bUt hua[ hY t5[ es avsr kI 8[do\ ko mY\
aOr myrI pTnI ke] s[lo\ tk s\jo kr rwy\gy|
gvn[ jynrl hylI] ny kh[ ik fIjI aOr
aOS2+yil8[ ky bIc s[zyd[rI sfl hony t5[
esmy\ p=git hony pr aOS2+yil8[ ko gv] hY|
fIij8n srk[r ny es r[J8 dOry ko 8[dg[r
bn[ny my\ sh8og dyny v[ly s[zyd[ro\ t5[
fIijv[is8o\ ko 6N8v[d id8[ hY|
1993 ky b[d aOS2+yil8[ ky iksI gvn[ jynrl
k[ 8h phl[ fIjI dOr[ 5[|
fIjI aOr aOS2+yil8[ ky bIc doStI t5[ vUv[ly
smzOt[ phly ky iml[n my\ bhut hI mj>bUt
hua[ hY|

i9x[ m\t=I py=iml[ kum[r vuinsy8[ kNd[vU iS5t Ek SkUl ky ilE n[v p=d[n krtI hue].
ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[
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p=6[n m\t=I t5[ cInI m\t=I voryNgy be]inm[r[m[ s\sd my\ cInI V8vs[8 ko jIivt rwny kI 8ojn[ a[m krty huE

ict:= s\sd 7vn

cInI V8v[s[8 ko jIivt rwny
kI 8ojn[

irpo2: ronl dyv
p=6[n m\t=I t5[ cInI m\t=I voryNgy be]inm[r[m[ ny
s\sd my\ cInI V8vs[8 ko pun:jI]ivt krny kI
8ojn[E\ a[m kI|
'dy9 ky eith[s my\ myrI srk[r phlI hY ijsny
gNny ky ilE pc[sI (85) 3olr p=it 2n k[
d[m t8 ik8[ ifr c[hy iv(v my\ d[m kuq 7I
ho,"
ANho\ny kh[ ik 8h d[m t8 hony sy n kyvl
iks[no\ ko surx[ aOr iS5rt[ imlI hY biLk
AnkI a[mdnI ko 7I sh[r[ id8[ hY| cInI m\t=I
ny kh[ ik AnkI srk[r aN8 srk[ro\ ky s[5
imlkr k[m kr rhI hY t[ik ^8[n my\ rw[ j[E
ik cInI ivdy9 7yjny ky ilE 3U2I igr[e] j[E 8[

3U2I pUrI trh sy h2[e] j[E t[ik fIjI, cInI
in8[]t krny v[ly aN8 dy9o\ ky s[5 aCqI trh
sy ho3>b[j>I kr sky|
Anky anus[r h[l hI my\ S5[nI8 b[j>[r my\ cInI
ky d[m pr pun: ivc[r krny sy iks[no\ ko
imlny v[l[ d[m aOr mj>bUt hog[ t5[ es b[t
k[ ^8[n rw[ j[Eyg[ ik fIjI 9ug[ kOpry9n
apny ATp[dno\ pr shI d[m lg[E aOr a[mdnI
km[ny ky s[5-s[5 gNny ky fslo\ kI pYd[e]9
b#>[ny, imlo\ k[ s\c[ln su6[rny t5[ ATp[dn
my\ pirvt]n krny ky ilE shI trh sy pu{jI lg[
sky|
be]inm[r[m[ ny kh[ ik cInI V8vs[8, iksI
aN8 V8[p[r kI trh hY, jh[{ ANhy\ shI m[t=[ my\

fsl bony k[ lX8 h[isl krny, shI m[t=[ my\
cInI bn[ny t5[ shI d[m t8 krny kI j>Rrt
hY t[ik V8[p[r clt[ rhy|
p=6[n m\t=I ny kh[ ik 8h cun[v v[l[ s[l
hY t5[ vo iblkul 7I hYr[n nhI\ hY ik ivro6I
dl Ek b[r ifr gNny ky V8vs[8 ko lykr
r[jinitk c[l cl rhy hY|
Anky anus[r AnkI srk[r my\ koe] 7I t[n[9[h
nhI\ hY biLk AnkI srk[r my\ mjbUt in4[]8k
nyt~Tv hY|
'lyikn hmy9[ kI trh mY\ gNny ky iks[no\ sy
V8vs[8 kI h[lt ko lykr sI6I b[t krt[
hU{| koe] zU@ nhI\, koe] zU@y v[8dy nhI\, isf]
sCc[e]," p=6[n m\t=I ny kh[|

Anky anus[r sCc[e] 8h hY ik vy gNny ky
iks[no\ ko lg[t[r ACc Str kI sh[8t[ dyn[
j[rI rwy huE hY jo dy9 ky eith[s my\ phly
k7I nhI\ id8[ g8[ 5[| enmy\ 9[iml hY ms[l[
aOr 1[s m[rny v[lI dv[ ky ilE siBs3I, kYn
2op ap pYmN2, gNn[ iml tk lyj[ny v[ly
8[t[8[t kI sh[8t[, lIs n8[ krny t5[ gNn[
ink[lny v[ly r[Sto\ pr mrMmt krny my\ sh[8t[
dyn[ 9[iml hY| lyikn p=6[n m\t=I ny SvIk[r
ik8[ cunOit8[{ hY, lyikn gNny ky iks[n jb
msIbto\ sy guj>rty hY to srk[r a[gy b3>kr
AnkI sh[8t[ krtI hY|

